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ABSTRÄCT

Thç behavior of the digital feedback ccr rol system of an atomic force microscope (AFM)

ar:d the developm.ent of novel AFM scan algorithms a¡e described A digitål AFM feedback

control system model is developed in which the system is co¡structed by cascading the

AFM with a digital proportional-integral (PI) corye¡sator. The PI con:pensator is

coryosed by a proportional cont¡oller a¡rd an ii:regral contrdler in parallel and is software

i-@emented i¡side a digltal sig¡al processor, DSP 56001 from Motorola. The PI

con:pensator rnanip.rlates the bicell detectcr sipoal received from the AFM and feeds back

1þç manipulated sig¡al to the AFM to adjust the ve¡tical position of the saryle accordingly

via a piezo h¡be scanner, The rate of adjusting the vertical positiom of the sample can be

increased by increasì:rg the prc'portional gain and integral gain of the PI cory€nsator.

However, the system will become wstable if these two gains are too higlr By adjuting

the proportional gain and integral gain manually, we usually cannot find the value of these

two gaírs that give the system the fastest and stable Ð¡stem response to adjust the vertical

positiom of the saryle. An automated scame¡ is developed which uses genetic algorithn to

search for the optirral gafus that gives the system the fastest stable system respoose. In

additioo, the automated scarmer is able to vary the scan speed accc'rdir:g to the su¡face

rougbn:ess of the saryle surface and the image data acquired has a finite known error

margin Attempts are made to find an iryroved alter¡ative control algoritlrm to the

proportional-integral-derivative (PID) compensator. Freqæncy rospo:nse teclrniques and

root-locus design techriqræs are used but they both do not llroórce an iryroved

coq)ef,satof. Tnstead" two altemative scan algoritlrms, predictor cofiector and rarry

scarmer, are develcped which inryrove the performance of the AFM system using PID

competrsatof.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Prologue

Atomic fcrce microscopo (AFM) is a powerñrl tool for irragi¡g surface struch:¡e of

various sarryles. It was invented by G. Birnig, C. F. Qrute, and the co-worke¡s in 1986

[1]. The AFM is a stylus-like ir:stnrrnent and works üke a ¡eco¡d player. A tip is pressed

against a sample surface and scar¡ned ove¡ it The force between tÌæ tip and the surface

maps out the surface topography of the saryle during scaming. This ki¡d of AFM is later

re¡amed as conlact-modo AFM because nori-conlåct mode AFM is developed afterward

which uses longer-range force si¡ch as Van der Waals fcrce as tlhe detocr;ng force [2,3].

However, or¡ly corfâct mode AFM is ad&essed in this tbesis an¡t the name AFM will be

r¡sed fo¡ sirplicity. Since force is used as the medium for detecting the sr¡rface contour,

rrnlike its predecessor scanning tumæling microscope (STM), AFM is able to irnage

insrfators as well as conôrcto¡s. Recently, ¡esea¡ches atteryt to use AFM ûo acquire

images of biological systems such as DNA ¿¡d liying cells [4] which requi¡e small tracking

force.

The success of STM and AFM bas led to a massive hunti::g for different detecticr¡

media besides ¡¡6çling current an¡l atomic force i¡ STM and AFM respe ctively. Varioru

ssaîfü¡g microsccpes have bee¡ develcped and they r¡se diffe¡enl detecring fc'¡ce such as

Va¡ de¡ Waals fc,rces[2,3], magnetic forces[5,6] and electroatatic forces[fl.

1.1.1 About tte AFM

The AFM is the most popiar alrd well-developed gpeÍning probe microsccpy



besides STM. A very sharp tip mor:nted on a soft cantilever is pressed onto the sa:nple

sr:rface. If the sgring constaût of the cantilever is small enoug[ tbe tip will follow the

surface conlou¡ as it moves over the su¡face without damagi¡g the su¡face. The movement

of the tip is shown in figure l. I and the vertical displacement of the tip can be captured by a

sensor.

sca¡r direction

Figure 1.1 A simple diagram to show tlat the tip will follow
the contour of the sample surface when the tip scan
across the surface.

However, the se¡sor output is seldcnn r¡sed as tbe data fc,¡ the su¡face topography

image sirrce the sr:rface roughess of the sample may exceed the dynamic ralge of the

se¡rsor oÍ the sensor may have ncnrli¡car bebavio¡. I¡stead" if the vertical position of the

saryle (which will be named'sarnple heigþt' for the rest of this thesis) can be adjusted to



follow the su¡face contoru, tlen tbe tip will remain motionless in the ve¡tical direction (or in

othe¡ wo¡ds, the sensqr signal ca:: be kept corstant) úrring scann¡€ as shown il figrne

1.2. In figrue 1.2, the tip moves fro¡n point'a' to point'b'. If the tip can be held at the

same ve¡tical level by adjusting the sanple heigþt accordingly, then the sample height is

following the sr¡¡face f¡om the height 'Ha' at point ,a, to height ,Hb, at point 'b'. In
addition, since the sanple beight is following the s¡face contour, the signal that controls

the movement of the saryle heigbt can be rsed as the imâge data fo¡ the surface

topography irnage. This is the idea how the AFM acçires ¿¡ im¡ge d the sample surface

topography.

Using a feedback control mecha:risrr! the feedback system ¡nâ¡tiprfates the sensor

signal and adjusts the sample height ¿sso,rdingly so tht the tip can be heldmotionless in the

verlical di¡ection during scauring. If the output of the feedback system is able to follow the

surface contoru, then the feedback outpur can b€ used to compose [hÉ iñâge of the surface

topography. Figue 1.3 shows the schernatic diagram ef ¿ 6'pical AFM system Although

there are rnany ways of building the AFM system. the following section gives a brief

review of the AFM system using the schernatic diagram shown in figure 1.3 as a model.

1.1.2 About the AFM syrtem

As the schematic diagam in figrue 1.3 reflects, the sample sits ona micropcsitioner

that controls the sa-ryle moveûrent in x, y, and z direcúo¡. Tlæ x and y direction

movement sets the size sf seaÍning (scaming is accoørylished by moviag the sample,

i¡stead of tbe tip, along ¡ anrl y directiø) while the z di¡ectio¡r diqflacement adjuss the

sa::ryle heigþr A h:be scarmer is used as the micropositioner in the system shown in

figure 1.3. The tube sca¡ne¡ is a hdlow cylinder-like device made from a piezoelectric

ceramic tmnsó¡cÊ¡ (it will be siqly calle d "piezo" in rest of this thesis. ) The piezo canbe

Êxtended or contracted þ varyiry the voltage aprplied to it There are five elect¡odes on the

scamsr, four of them on the outside of the n¡be and the fifth cme on tl¡e
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i¡me¡ su¡face of the tube. The outer electrodes cont¡ol the x and y movement and the inne¡

ele ctrode controls the z movement [8]. The inner elect¡ode rvill be ærmed ,,Z-piezo,, in the

¡est of this thesis.

The ca¡tilever is a "V" shaped struchne with a pyramid at the botto¡n of the front

end The apex of the pyramid is the tip that is used to scan over the sr¡¡face. Tle cantilever

and the tip are usually made from silicon nibide o¡ similar materials using sandard

-;ç1qmashi îing methods [9].

During scanoing, the tip moves r-p and down following the s¡¡face contor¡. and the

vertical dþlacement of the tip deflects the cantilever by certairl angle. The deflection of the

cantileve¡ reflects the su¡face ccntoru and can be detected by various methods [0 - l2].

The one shown in figure 1.3 is called the beam bormce ¡¡ethod A lase¡ beam is focused

on the front end of the ca¡tilever and is reflect¡d to a bicell detector. The bicell detectc¡r is

divided into two halves, and the difference of the output signal f¡om th.r. two halyss qf tlt€

detector are used As the cantileve¡ deflects, tbe positicn of the reflected 6e¿¡1 f¿lling on

the detector d¡ifts, and in h:¡¡¡, the signal diffe¡errce changes accordilgly. Before scanring,

the tip is pressed onto the surface r¡ntil the siFal from the ticell detector equals a ccnstanl

called 'set-point'. The 'set-pobf is a reference point for sc'r'ning and represents the force

that the tip Fresses onto the sr:rface. Dr:ring scanning, the difference between the ticell

detector signal and the set-point, which is called 'er¡o¡ sigrnl', is used fo¡ calculating tle

feedback ouÞú. The error signal is fed back to adjust the saryle heiebt via a feedback

system to keep the error signal equal to zero (or in othc¡ words, the bcell signal equals the

set poi¡t valu€). If the feedback system reacts fast enougþ the tip will be virhnlly

motionless i¡ vertical di¡ection and tbo feedback output represents the comrgation of the

surface ccntoru. The value of the feedback output is also sent to the coryuter for display

as aû iñege. The imâge acqui¡ed is the tcp view of the sr:rface topography. Tbe¡e a¡e two

"*rs6¡1 
image representations, one of them is the line plotting and the othe¡ is the gray-



1evel representation

1.2 Origin of the thesis - motivations and deviations

The feedback system is one of the rrnjor components in the AFM system The

fmction of the feedback system is to coryensate fo¡ the variation of the signal coming

fro¡n the bicell detector and form the imâge of the sample topogaphy. Alnost all existhg

AFM systeiru rue proportic,r:al-integralderivative (PID) coqensatü i¡ the feedback

system since the PID conrpensator is srpposed to provide fast response with zero steady-

state errol at the outpul Because of the sensitivity to higþ frequency noise, the derivative

cont¡oller is ornitted and PI corryensator is used in ou¡ Ð/stem bstead This thesis project

atterryts to investigate alter¡ative control algorithm(s) beside s the Pi compensator which

may offer a faste¡ and mo¡e stable system response.

Before starting the hr¡nt for the altemative control algorithm(s), the system

perfonnance usi::g the PI corrpensator was first examined However, experiments show

that optimal system performance depcnds on the gairs of the PI conpensation ard the

values of these gair:s are usually very difficr:lt to locate. Generally, the rate of system

response increases as the gains increase. But, tbe system will become rmstable if the gains

become too high Besides the gains, thÊ scan ¡ate is also a critical par.ameter tht
determines the accuracy of úrc iñâge acquired lJsing too fast a scan rate, the feedback

system rüight ¡lot have enough time to react to the iryut, but too slow a scan rate be comes

impractical. Usually, an AFM operator chooses the gains and the sca¡ rate using a "trial

and eÍor" method and by experience. Becarne of these difficr¡lties, an autoruted AFM

system was developed This automated system requires no knowledge of control system

for anAFM op€rator to acqui¡s images using the AFM.

The investigation of the new AFM conuol algorithm(s) a¡d tbe develop,ment of the



aúorÌrate d AFM systôm ¡equirod altering the control algoritkn d the AFM controller. This

alte¡ation of the control algorithr is made easier ruing a digital AFM controller in which the

cperational algorithnrs are software implemented. The following sections give an ovçrview

of ihe principle of an analog and digital AFM cont¡ollers. ThÉ digital cont¡oller built i¡ our

laboratory will be used as an exaryle of irylemeorir:g a digital controller.

1.3 The AFM Controller

The AFM cont¡olle¡ is defi¡ed as a device that controls the operation of an AFM.

Referring to the scher¡núc diagram in figure 1.3, the cont¡oile¡ includes everything in tbe

figure except the microscope itself. When the AFM was flust invente d, an analog cont¡olle¡

was r¡sed in which the cont¡olle¡ was entirely built out of disc¡ete electronic components.

Although bardwired systems offer high speed operations, it requires bardware changes and

rewiring for even a minor system modificatio¡1. Recendy, the advance of VLSI technolory

mates it possible to proårce sophisticated digital sipral processors (DSPs) at a reasonable

price. DSPs open the gate for the AFM contrdler to enter the digital realrn l¡side the

digital controller, the ccntrol algorittrrr can be software coded and system modification can

be done simply by rewriting code. This feah¡re of the digltål cc¡nt¡oller provides huge

flexibility in system modification The experiments caried out in this thesis a¡e made

possible using the digital cofroller since most of the experiments require altering the

control algorittms of an cperating AFM. The following two sectiøs give a brief review of

t¡rpical analog confoller and digital cont¡oller.

1.3,I Analog AFM Conholler

fi¡ analog cont¡olle¡ is mainly cooryosed of disdete elect¡onic ccrryonsnts. A

typical analog controller uses a çiangl6-r¡ave gs¡e¡ator to cor rol the x and y directicn

movement of the saryle. Tbe frequency of the triar:gJe wave dete¡mines the scan rate



along x direction Oo the other hand, servo elect¡onics are employed for the feedback

system ln the very begirrring, the feedback output is sent to a line plotter for plotting out

the feedback output row by row. As the computer became sophisticated, analog{o-digital

convert€r (ADC) was used to saryle the feedback output so tlut irnâges acquired can be

displayed on the ssreen and stored on the disk for fr:rther ioage enhancemenl

1.3.2 Dþital AFM Controller

The inflexibility in modifi cation of the analog cont¡d.ler system fueled the move to

controlling in the digital realm There are nuûlorous ways of implementing the ccnt¡oller

digitaily. The idea behi¡d a digltal AFM controller is tbat some or all coryonents inside

the controller a¡e irrplemented by sdtware . For exarrple, a partially digital comtroller can

be irnplemented by using software cormtêr to control the x and y direction movement of the

piezo and leave the feedback system to sewo elect¡onics. Such system is exactly wbat

happened before the digital sisßal processor bec"-e widely available tl3l. An alldigital

conl¡ollø uses a digital control system to carry out the feedback mecha¡ism i$idê the AFM

system. Also, since digital signal processors support mrftiplication in a si¡gle irutruction

cycle, this feature allows real time image display while scarming. Various digiøl

cont¡ollers have been designed and built by different labo,ratories 114 - 1'71 a¡d conrme¡cial

compaûies [8,19]. The followi:rg section uses the digital cont¡olle¡ tbat was designed and

built in the gçanning f1¡6eling Microscopy laboratory of university of Manitoba as an

cxamde to demcnstrate tbe principle of i:::plementi:rg a digital ccntroller,

t.4 All Digital AFM Controller

The AFM ruedis or¡r labøatcn-y is from Park I¡st¡r:ment Inc. It uses hrbe scar¡nc¡

for positioniry the saryle and enploys beam bormce techrique to detect the deflection of

the candeve¡. The digitat AFM cont¡oller was custor:r designed and built for the
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specificaúon of our AFM. Figure 1.4 shows the schematic diagram of the cont¡oller with

the microscope. The system can be divide d into foru sectio¡ls: the microscope itself, a DSP

board, a host coryuter for the DSP board, and an analog/digital inte¡face board The

followir:g two sectio¡r,s provide an overview of the enti¡e system Interested ¡eaders can

ret¡ieve the detail f¡crr tle tlesis report "Desip. and Implementation of an Ail-Digital

Ato¡nic Fo¡ce Microscçe Cod¡oller" by Kerry Yackoboski [20] of University of

Manitoba.

1.4.1 Eardware and Software A¡chitechre

The digiøl cont¡olle¡ was based on a digital sig¡¡l processor (DSP5600I) from

Motorola. The DSP chip is mormted in an "evaluation board" with 64 kilobytes RAM and

necessary interface circuitry (tlæ term "DSP board" is used jn the rest of the discussion to

reprosent the DSP chip with the evaluaúon board). The DSP boa¡d is hosted by a 386

IBM-PC in which the PC di¡ects the DSP to carÐ/ out particr:lar AFM operations. The

DSP boa¡d is an extemal board which has two commrmication li¡ks with the host PC. O¡e

of the links is for downloading and debugging the program on the DSP chip, and the other

link is for data t¡a¡smission

The DSP chip and the host PC sbare the jobs of controlling the operation of the

AFM. The DSP chip is responsible fo¡ all the calcr¡lations necessary ia the system The

progr¿m n:nfi¡g i¡side th€ DSP chip (called "DSP-program") is writte¡ in C/assembly

language and is corryiled and dow¡loaded from the host PC [21]. The DSP-program is

divided into many moó.rles in which each mod¡le re sponsible for a single AFM operaticn

such as accepting rrew sc¿ìn lÞramcters f¡om the PC, sending bicell siemal to the PC and

ccartrolling the stepper motor. Jþ rnain sutroutine of the DSP-program is called

"feedback sut¡¡orline" which cont¡ols the fecdback rrydates the x and y movement of the

piezo, and acquires images. These moôrles a¡e written as intempt sr¡broutines which are
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called for action by the host PC (the d€tåil will be discused in the following paragraphs).

The hos¡-PC serves as a ôral-purpose rser graphical interface for displaying real

time images ú:ring sca::nhg and providing a menu driven control panel for the uscrs to

irput control parameters. ThÉ program on thÊ PC (called PC-program) is written in Tr¡rbo

Pascal 6.0 by Bo¡land Intemational [22]. Becarue of the 640 kilob¡es Eremory limitation

of the MS-DOS, overlay programmir:g teclmique is used in which only the portions of the

program that are required at a given time are loaded into memory.

The DSP-program and the PC-program are ruûing simulbne ously and

independently, and the data transrnission between them is tluough ha¡dware intemrpts.

After the DSP-program is executed, the DSP-program is nnrning in an i¡firite ,'for', loop

and waiting for the host PC to call the sub¡outines for action For instance, if tbe scan size

is changed by the user, the PC-program specifies the particular nremory ad&ess of the

intem-pt subtroutine for accepting scan size and puts the new scan size into the output

register of the host PC. The¡l the PC-program initiates an intemrpt oúto tïe DSP calling

the pørticrfar subroutine to accept the new data, and then the hostPC sends the data via the

Host f¡terface (HI) on tle DSP. The sub'routine ret¡ieves the data from the þut register of

the DSP and assigns the data to the corresponding variables.

The PC-program starts the scarming by calling the feedback sutroutine in the DSp-

program and then ru¿s into a "while" loop q¡¿iting for the þgp gending ¡hs iñ¡ge data to iL

After a ¡ow of iñâge data (fixed at 256 points) is collected the DSP seis the ad&€ss

pointer to tbe sta¡t of the data arÉy ând senrls or]t a signal to request a high-priority

intem,pt on tbe host PC. The intempt causes the host PC to stop its current job and re ad

in the data from the iryut register 256 times. As the PC-program is reading the data, the

ad&ess poider ir: the DSP-program automatically rrydates a¡d new data is se¡J out for the

host PC contim¡ously. After receiving thc enti¡e row of data, th€ host PC displays the data



on the monitor scfeen

The analog/digital i¡lterface boa¡d serves as a middle person between the cont¡oller

and the microscope. The -ajo¡ components on the board are the analog-to-digital

convert€rs (ADCs), the digital-to-analog converters (DACs), and the high voltage op-amps.

A 12 bit ADC with built-in saryle and hold is used for diertizing tbe signal coming from

the bcell de tector The iryut ralge a¡d the conrversion time of tbe ADC are +/- 5 vdts and

6 ¡sec respectively. Origrnal design does not include an anti-aliasìng filter at the ir:prt of

the ADC. Five DACs are r¡sed fo¡ controlling the piezo movemenl Two pairs of 14 bit

DACb with high voløge opaxlps are enrployed for controlling the x and y direction

movement of the piezo The voltage ra¡ge of the opamps is 0 to 400 volts which gives the

system view of field from 130 mr to 7000 nrn A single 16 bit DAC with higþ voltage op

amp rânge from -200 to 120 volts are rued ¡o¡ sq¡bqtling t}re Z-çiezo. With the piezo

sensitivity equal to 82 .A/V in the vertical di¡ecúon the ¡esolurion is 0.4,Ä,/bit

1.4.2 Operational Algorithms

Two operational algorithms of the AFM system will be discrxsed in this section

One of them is the feedback cont¡ol algoritt¡m and the othe¡ is the scan algoritlnn

A digital prcportional-integral (PI) cc,ryensator is used i¡.side the feedback loop of

the system The equation for calculating the feedback output is shown as follow.

N
4¡t=Kp*e¡ro¡+ K¡* f error

n=0
(1.1)

where er¡or is the diffc¡ence between tbe signal from the bicell detÊctor and the set point

vahæ. The fi¡st and secc¡rd t€rms ori the right-band-side of equation (l.l) are ihe

proportional ard the íntegral cont¡ollers of the PI compensator respectively. The

poportional çoç¡l¡qller ñrtlfiplies the curfent enc,r signal with a ccrnstânt called prcrportional

gain, Kp, while the i:rtegral controller accumulates the error signal and mriltiplies the sum
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with a ccnstânt called integral gain, K. Zou¡ is the sr¡m of the outpùt from the proporlional

and integral controlle¡s and is sent to the pìezoelect¡ic via tlæ analog/digitzl inæ¡face bcard

Equation (1.1) is softwa¡e coded inside the feedback subroutine of the DSP-program

The scan algorithm cont¡ols the way tbat the tip moves over the surface. Fi¡st, the

tip moves from left to right along the x direction over the su¡face. As the tip reaches t}æ

rightnost edge of the scan fr¿me, it scans back along the same path Afte¡ the tip reaches

the spot where it started the tip steps downward or lpwa¡d in the y direction depending on

the direction the tip is sç¿rrúng. When the tip is moving f¡om left to right, the program

carries out feedback and saves the feedback output as an image data of the sr:rface

topography. Si¡ce the image is cornposed of 256 by 256 pixels, 2% da¡.a pnints will tc

evenly collected along one row of scarming. However, since large step voltages excite the

resonance of tle piezo and causes the piezo ringing, irstead of jurnpi:lg from one image

point to the other, feedback points are inserted betweetl 1u¡q iñage poir:ts. Figiue 1.5

shows a sirrple diagram that the tip scans on the salrple sr¡¡face. As shown in figrue 1.5,

as the tip scar:s ac¡oss the sample surface from point xl to x4, the voltage supplied to the

piezo is gradually stepping fron vl to v2, then v3 a¡d v4 as shown in the graph in the

middle of figrue 1.5 (assuming there are two feedback poiats between two image points).

If there a¡e no feedback points between image points, the voltage will step frorn vl to v4

directly as shown in the graph at the bottom of the figure. The diffe¡ence between the irrnge

poi¡ts and tle feedback poinæ is that the feedback output at the feedback points is not

rccorded The nr¡mber of the feedback points between two imege points is related to tïe

scan size. In the ori gi¡al design, a look-rp table is used to tell the DSP-program tle

m¡mber of feedback poi::rs that should be used for a particular scan size. In addition, the

scan speed determines the speed d the DSP-program where the PC-program calcliat€s the

intempt frequency between the PC and tlÉ DSP chip to agree with the scan speed

çecified Thc detan of the scan algoritlm will be discussed in Chapter 2.
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Figure 1.5 The pictue on the top shows the tip scanrring across the sample surface
from point xl to x4 Assuming tlere are two feedback points btween
¡çq images points, the voltage spplies to the piezo is gradually stepping
from vl to v2, then v3 and v4 as shown in the graph in the middle. If
there are no feedback point, the voltage will step from vl to v4 as shown
in the graph in the bottom.
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1.5 Outline of this Thesis

After a t'¡ief introdr-ption of the AFM and the all digital AFM conuoller given in this

chapter, tle next chapter, &aptet 2, discusses the va¡ious systcm enhancements of the all

digitål AFM cont¡olle¡. The e¡ih¡ncement of the digital contolle¡ includes the modifrrcation

6f ¡fos sç¡r¡ning algorithrrs, the ha¡dwa¡e elect¡onics, the frmcúo¡al options and the

graphical user interface. Chapter 3 of this thesis analyses the digital conlrd system of a PI

compensated AFM system A s¡ætem model is developed to investigate the behavior of the

system A comnercial control system design software called'cc' is used to ca¡ry out all

the simrfations. From the control system analysis in the Chapter 3, the feedback gairu of

the PI conholler a¡e found to have a rnajor effect to the AFM system performance and the

optimal values of these feedback gai:rs are difficr¡lt to achieve. In addition, the sca¡ rate

also plays a rnjor role to the accuracy of the inages acquired Therefore, ar1 automated

scan algorithn is developed and is discussed i¡ the Chapter 4 The autornated scan

algorithn is a two stcp algorithm First, the system ì¡ses genetic algcrithns to sea¡ch fo¡

the optirrnl feedback gins. Theu using the optimal gairu obtained" the system proceeds

the scarming with an adaptive scarming algorithm The adaptive scan algorithn keeps

adjusting the sample height until the erro¡ sienal is less th¡n a constant called 'error-

tbreshold'. Then, tlæ i'nages acquired worfd have a known fi¡rite erc'r rnargin at every

pixel. Finally, Chapter 5 carries out the feedback control design for thÉ AFM system using

the frequency response tectrnique and the root-locus ¡eçlmi çe. In additio,rl two alt€í'native

scan algorithrs a¡e infodrrced which may irrryrove the system p€rformance of the AFM.

The conclusions and re ccûne¡datio¡s are included in Chapter 6, the last cbapter of this

thesis.
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CHAPTER 2

SYSTEM ENHANCEMENT

This thesis started as a continuation project of implemenring the all-digital AFlr4

cont¡olle¡ mentioned in chapter one. When this thesis began, the basic implementation of

the controller was complete, i¡ which the cont¡olle¡ was able to d¡ive the AFM fo¡

acquiri¡g the sample topography and display the image on the monito¡ of the host PC.

However, the ambtio¡rs of this wo¡k a¡e to go beyond provrng the feasibility of building a

digital AFM ccnEoll€f and optimise the controller performance as well. This chapter

describes va¡ious modificatiors that correspond to the different areas of system

enhancementj they include scan algorithrn modification, h¡¡dwa¡e erbancement, ñmctiornl

enhancement, and graphical r¡srr interface enhancement.

2.1 Scan Àlgorithm Modification

The first ñâjor system modification is on the scan algorirlm As mentioned in

section 1.4, )$ irnage points are collected along each scan tow in the x di¡ection and

feedback poir:ls a¡e inserted be tween adjacent image poir:ts. The di_ffere[ce between irnge

points and feedback points is tbat the feedback output at the feedback points is not

¡eccrded The fiuction of the feedback poi:rts is to prevent the piezo from rir:ging when

the tip moves from one image point to the other by applyi::g a step voltage to the piezo.

2.1.1 Original Scan Algorithm

ln the original system, the nr¡mbe¡ of feedback points bctween two image poi:rts
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depends on the scan size. A look-up table is employed to find out the feedback points that

shor¡ld be used with particrfa¡ scan size. However, before looking at the look-rp table in

Table 1, a description onhow to digitize the scan size nny be helpfrf in understanding the

relationship between the sca¡ size and the feedback poiots.

First of all, a 14 bit digitål-t6"aral6g converter (DAC) is used for controlli:rg the x

direction mcvement of the piezo. Since the 256 imâge po:ints are evenly distributed along

each scan ¡ow fo¡ the cnthe imâge, tlre rninimrnn and maximurn scan range are 256 bits and

& + 256bits (which equals 16384 or 214 bit) respectively. For i¡stance, if the maximum

scan ra¡ge is employed, the¡e are 63 bits between two image points, or in other words,

there canbe, at most, 63 feedback points. However, the total ¡uunbe¡ of feedback points

along a scanrowis kept ruder a reasonable nu¡¡ber, which is 3000 in the originât design

and is arbitrary chosen, to keep the feedback rate high Table I shows the look-r-p table

used in tle original system Irstead of using the total number of bits of the scan size along

a scan row, the multiplier of 256 is used in Table I to sirrylifu the explanation

TaHe 1 Look-up table for the nur¡rber of feedback points

that should b€ used fo¡ a particular scan size.

scan $ze nrunbe¡ of bits between

feedback ooints

0..11, 13, t7, 19,23,29,31,37,
41 , 43, 4',7. 53. 59. 61

U

t4.22.26.y.38. K. *.62
12, 15, 18, 2r,24., n,30,33,
39. Æ. 51.54. fl

2

16, 20, 28.32.36. 40. 4. 52. 56. ffi 3

25.35, 45, sO. s5 4

42.49. 63 5
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Also, the dista¡ce between two feedback points is used to represent the m¡¡nber of feedback

points ernployed For exaqle, zero bit between two feedback points means all the bits

between two i¡nages points are used as feedback points.

The scan sizes from I t to 61 in the first row of Tabie I are prime nr¡¡nbers.

Feedback points cannot be evenly distributed between two irnage poiots, exceE. uslr€ all

the bits be twee¡ ¡þe image po:ints as feedback points. A problem may arise for large scan

sizes since the sum of tot¿l nr¡mber of feedback points and irnage points will be very large

which will slow the feedback rate.

The scan rate, which is the speed of the tip moves along x directioo, is a significant

par¿meter 6f ssaming The moving of tbe tip along the x di¡ection is inch-¡ded in the

feedback subroutine. The DSP moves the tip to the current poillt (image pcint /feedback

point) and tlen acqui¡es the enor sigrul and sends out the feedback output to the Z-prezo.

Then the DSP-program waits for the next intem.pt call to nm the feedback sutr¡outine

again The PC-program calcrlates the time¡ intemrpt, the time betwe en intemrpts, of the

DSP needed to yield the scan fate specified ln other words, the PC-program calcrilates the

freguency of intemrpts needed from the totål nurnber of feedback points and irnage poins

i¡ o¡de¡ to agree with the scan ¡ate specified Equation (2.1) expresses the matherrntical

relnesentåúon to calcrlatc the intem:pt frequency.

intem:pt frequency = (2.1)

(scan rate specified) x (n:mber of coh¡nrns per row) r,

(2 rows/cycle) * (numbe r of raster po:ints / number qf image lnirits)

6¡¡er ¡6¿¡ling ttre scan size and sca¡r rate specifie4 proced:re Compute6verything npC-
program carries out this calcr¡lation before procee¡ling with scarming.
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2.1.2 Cutrent Scan Aþorithm

The original scm algorithm requires a lot of calcrfation and app:roximation in

determirring the nrunbe¡ of feedback points and the intemrpt frequency needed A novel

scan algorithm is developed which is simila¡ to the triangr:lar wave generator tlat is used in

the analog cont¡olle¡. The new scan algoritlm uses the fastest intem.pt frequeocy of the

DSP chip and the PC-program calculates 1þs nrrmbe¡ of feedback sut'¡outines required to

agree with the scan r¿te specified

First, the time required fcr n:nni::g the feedhack sub,¡outine o¡ce, called fesdback

time, is exami¡e{ which is about 30 ¡sec in our digital cont¡olle¡. Theq the PC-program

uses equatiom (2.2) to detemti¡e the nurrbe¡ of feedback sutnoutines needed asross a scan

fow.

nu:riber of fecdback sutnoutine = (2.2)

The result f¡om the RHS of equaúon (2.2) is rounded ¡-p to nearest integer. Before

sen¡ling the numtrr of feedback sut¡routi¡€s to the DSP-progra:r¡ the PC-program divides

ítW 2XiE which the result is the munber of feedback subroutines that wil-l be carried out

between two image points.

During scarming, the feedback sut¡¡outine in the DSP-program does two tasks

sirnllør:eously, which a¡e rpdating the tip position along the x direction and keepiag track

of the feedback points 3¡¡l irnage poi¡ts. The feedback subroutine uses a countcr to step

the tip along x direction ó:rir:g scarming. The step cor¡¡ter is insremented (or decremented

depending cnr the di¡ection the tip is moving) by a faclor calTeð.xfrac. The vah¡e of drac is

calcr:lated by equation (2.3) whete xrange is the scan size andfeedvalue is the number of
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feedback subrouti¡es received f¡om the PC-program

^ xrilfìseYtf âa = ------.-.Y-
&*256*feedvahre

(2.3)

Every time when the feedback subroutine is calle{ the position of the tip along x direction

is updated irsing equation (2.4). T\e vanable xout and xoffset are the new tip position

and the offset of the current position respectively. The product of 'xinc * xfrac x 64' wi-ll

be rormded r:p to the nearest integer. Because 6f ¡þe ¡e1¡¡ding of the proúrct 'xi¡c * xfrac

x @ , ¡l¡re ¡esulting xoú may bave tle same value fo¡ several conseculive stepa in which

the tip will stay at the same spot. T\e variable xinc will be inc¡emented or decremented by

one when the sutr¡outine is called

xout = xoffset + xinc * xf¡ac * 64 (2.4)

The implernentation of the sca:: algoritlm is best ilh¡strated by an exanple as follows.

For exarryle, if the xrange is 16*256 bits and the feedvalue is 40, tlæn, using equation

(2.3), t}re value of drac is about 0.ffi25. Using equation (2.4) wth xoffset set to zero

for sinplicity, Table 2 shows the movement of the tip.

Table 2 shows tfat á:ring the second and thi¡d cycle, the vahæ of xout is the same

which mea¡s tbat the tip stays at the sarno spot and the program will adjuS the saryle

height one more time.

On the other hand" the feedback sub¡outine ùses a co¡:ntcr called feedcouner to

keep track of the fs6dbas! a::rl irnagc pointrs. If the feedcormter is less rhan 1þe feciyfue,

then the tip is c¡r a feedback pornt a¡d the lxogrrttt increments the feedcormter þ one.

Otherwise, if the feedcormter equals feedvalue, then the tip is .,¡ ¿¡1 image point and the

feedback output is saved i¡rto the data array and the feedcormte¡ is reset to zeto.
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Table 2. The movement of the tip along x di¡ection with xfrac = 0.00625

xinc xout

t 0.4 -> 0

2 0.8 -> 1

3 1.2 -> |

4 1.6 -> 2

39 15.6 l6

40 16,0 16

2.2 Hardware Enhaneement

The DSP board and the analog/digiøl inte¡face board were placed side by side into a

metal case. Seven different power circuits were purchased and added into the metal case

for voltage srryplies to the ADC, DACs, higþ voltage op-ary, the stepp€r moto¡, the bicell

detector, and the laser diode i¡side the AFM head Only two mi:ror hardware modiflrcatic¡ns

have been carried out cm the system and will be discussed as follow

2. 2. 1 Anti-aliaring Filter

When a sisnal is sarnpled any frequency coryonsnt higbs¡ tha¡ the Nyquist

frequency, which is half the saqling frequency, will be folded i¡to the low frequency

region This is called alinsing [1]. Since a sipæal that srffers from aliasing
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dr:ring sarrpling is not able to be accurately rÊconstnrcted, the ir:put sienal nn¡st be strictly

ba¡dlimited to a ba¡dwidth of less than tle Nyquist frequency before sampli¡g A siryle

lowpass fi"lter with cutoff frequency at tle Nyquist freçency can slppross the aliasiry

coryonenls anrl ¡]¡is loÄ,v?ass filter is calied anti-aliasing filter.

Althougþ the ADC in oru digital controller has 100 kHz saryling ¡are, the ach:al

saüpling mte is the freqr:ency of the feedback sutnoutine tbat acquires the signat from the

bicell detector, which is at abor:t 33 kHz. The¡efore, ar: anti-aliasilg filte¡ with cut-off

frequency at 16 kHz is erryloyed which is a sirrple first order RC lowpass filter coryosed

ofa 100 Ç) resistor and a O1¡Fcapacitor.

2.2,2 LowPass Filter at the Input of the Piezo

Since the piezo has a high Q at resorìarEe (the characteristic of the piezo will be

discrused in the next chapter), ¿dding a resistor at the iryut of the Z-piezo can reårce this

resona¡t pcak since the piezo in ou¡ AFM bas capacitance about 10 nF, the combinaúon

of the resisto¡ and the pie zo was primary modeled as a lowpass filter A be tter analysis of

the effect of this ext¡a resistor to the piezo rvill be discussed i¡ the Appendix A. since the

interested frequency ra¡ge of the AFM system is fiom 0 to l6 kllz, the c'toff frequency of

the lowpass filter is chosen at 8 kllz which gives a 7 dB srry,pression of gain at l6 kHz.

2,3 Functional Enhancement

2.3. 1 Incrementing / Decrem enting the Feedback Gains

In the original design, the feedback gai::s are incremeoted or decremented by one

each time wben tbe right morue button is clicked A ¡e w fi¡nction has been added so tbat

the feedback gains can be increased or decreased by twenty percenl The feedback gai:r

button on the screen is divided into two halves, the rpper po:rtion of the button is for
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i::creasi:rg the gair:s wbile the lower portion is for de creasing the gins. When the cu¡sor is

on the r-p'per portion of the butto¡, çfiçking the right mouse button will increase the gaia by

twe¡rly percant while clicking the ieft morue button will i¡crease the garn by one. On the

othe¡ band" when the cr¡¡sor is on the lower portion of the br:tton, clicking the right aad left

mouse buttcn will decrease the gain by twenty percent ¡nd by one respecúvely.

2.3.2 Plane Subtraction Function Added

A flat plane subtraction featrue is added as one of the optiors among the option

buttc¡:s on tle screen This feah¡e subt¡acts a plane from the image that is caused by

scarnirig ¿¡ rmley6l6i sarnple. The option button can be activated orly afær the origin¡l

irnage is loaded and displayed on the screen After the br¡tton is activate{ the origirul

image is erased and the plar* sùbtr"s¡6d iñage wiJl be displayed

2,4 Graphical User Interface Enhancement

2.4.L E¡ro¡ Signal Display

The error sipnal is the diffe¡erce between the signal coming from the bicell detector

an¡l tl¡: set-Fnint value. This sip¡:al reflects the difference between the desired oüput and

the achral ourtrrt that rslneseots the ¡eal sr¡rface a¡d the feedback output to the Z-çiezo

respectively. Besides demonstrathg tlrc trackir:g ability of tle system, the er¡o¡ sigml also

reflects the stability of the system Usr¡g the propoltional-integal (PI) ccnnpersator, the

system has faster respoose as the gain of the feedback system increases. However, the

system will become unstable if the gai¡s are too high (details of the digital ccnfrol system

will be discussed in the next chapter). Tbe AFM op€rator can keep track d tbe qætem

stability by monitori¡g the e¡ror siÐal while adjusting the gai-ns.

In the o¡isinål design, an i::teger array with size 256 is decla¡ed in the DSP-
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progr¿m to store the image data. This iateger array is extende d to 512 in size to store

anothe¡ 256 dat¡ for the enor sig¡ål. During scarming, when an image point is

encountered, the erro¡ sicnal is captrued and sto¡ed into the aray afte¡ the feedback output

is sent to the z-piezo. Therefcre, the iñâge data and the erro¡ data a¡e sto¡ed alæmatively

in the data array. After firrishing one row of scanning, tbe DSP-program sends an intem.rpt

request to the host PC and asks fo¡ receiving the data as usual.

On the host-PC side, the PC-program reads in 512 data poins and sto¡es the irnage

data a¡d the erro¡ data i¡to two different a¡¡ays. A new scope-like wi¡dow is inssrtsd q¡¡e

the Ì¡se¡ screen to display the error sigml. During scarmiag, the grayJevel topography, the

cross-section, and the er¡cr of the current scan row rvill be displayed sinrløneously on the

scr9e&

2,4.2 Moase Droppings Problen

When the cu¡sor is overlapped on an area, such as a búton, where tbs atea is

nryposed to change color, the portions that the mouse is gi¡ring on do not shange to the

color specified but change to another colo¡ i¡stead rhe origi¡al pc-program uses pascal

built-in ñ¡¡rction Putlmage to erase the previous mouse and draw the cunent mouse

ó:ring rpdating mouse positic'n However, when the a¡ea is redrawn with color çhanges,

the mouse loses track of what color shorfd be re&awn To solve this problerr¡ the

previous morue is erased befote the area stârts bei::g re&awn ¿¡at shangiÍg colo¡. After

the area is coryletely redraw!, the cr¡ûent mouse is put back on the screen again

2.4.3 Size Bar on tùe Image

A size ba¡ with one guarter of thc iñâgo width is diçlayed with the image on the

sc¡een wheir dhe imâge is ¡eloaded The correspondiog length of the size bar is shown

undsr¡eath of thc ba¡ in nanomete¡ scale.
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CHAPTER 3

DIGITAL PI COMPENSATED

AFM CONTROL SYSTEM ANALYSIS

The AFM uses the fo¡ce between a sharp tip and the sample surface to råp oú the

surface topography of the sarple. By pressir:g tbe tip onto the saryle sr¡dace, the tip will

follow the su¡face contor¡¡ as it scans ove¡ the su¡face. The ve¡tical displacement of the tip

can be captured by the bicell detector usir:g the beam bormce tecbnique as in or¡¡ AFM

system However, be cause of the nonli¡re arity of the bicell detector, the output signal frorn

the ticell detector is not suitable to be used ¿s the iñage data of the sr:rface topography.

Instea{ a closed loop feedback cont¡ol systôm is enployed ty¡¡çþ mavripr¡lates the detecto¡

sisnal and feeds back the sig¡¿l to Ìhe Z-ptezo to adjust the salryle heigbt. The fr¡nction of

the feedback system is to keep the tip stationary in the vertical position (or in other words,

keep the detector signal corstant) by adjrsting the sarrple heigbt accordiagly. If the tip can

be held motio¡less ú:ring scaürirg, then the feedback output is followi:rg the saryle

contor¡r and can be ussd ¿s ths image data to con:pose the surface topography.

The control algcritkn eoployed inside the feedback cod¡d system has a significalt

effect cn the performance of the AFM since the feedback output adjusts tbe sarple heigþt

and composes the image of the sa¡ryle sruface topography. Or:r system uses proportional-

integral (PI) cc¡rhol algoritl¡m to maniJ¡rlate the error signal and feed the output back to the

piezo. This chapte¡ atterrpts to investigate the behvicr of a PI compensated AFM system

Among various coryonents i¡side the AFM system, the piezo h:be sca¡ne¡ and the PI

co4ensator domi::ate the behavicr of the system- The fi¡st sectio¡r of this cbapter reviews

the characte¡istics of these two majo¡ ccm:ponents of the system Then, the overall tra¡sfer

fr¡nction of the syrstem is developed from modeliq the physical hardware. Aftenva¡d, the
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system b€havior is reviewed usiry the ka¡sfer ñmction developed All the simulated

resr:lts in this cbapte¡ a¡e done by a corrrmarcial 
"¡a1¡61 

analysis softwa¡e package øalled

'cc'[1].

3,1 Characteristics of the Piez¡ Tube Scanner and the pI

Compensator

The respcnrse of the feedback loop ir:side the AFM system is pnmardy determircd

by the d¡r¡arnis behavior of the piezo h¡be sca¡ne¡ and the PI corryensator [2]. At

resorìance, the phase and gain of the piezo may drive the cc¡nt¡ol system into net pcsitive

feedback and tbe system becomes rmstable [3]. The ñ:octions of the PI cornp€nsator aro to

elimirnæ tfie rms¿üsf¿ç1qry effects of the piezo h.rbe sca¡¡rer and irryrove the system

performance such as the rate of the systern response and stablity. This secticn reviews the

frequency and transient response of the system with the piezo alone and the effect of the pl

corq)€risator to the system The interest of this section is not on the bebavio¡ of thc

con$ete Srysicai AFM ccntrol system, but on rmderstanding the relationship between the

piezo and tbe PI coryensator ia the system

3. I . 1 Characte¡i¡tic of the Piezo

Accor,ti.g to tle analysis of D. Pobl t4], o¡ly the lowest resonart freqr:encies of

the piezo are significant in tle microscope applicatiorr Assr:mir:g linear behavicr, the piezo

h¡be scamer is mod€b¿ ¿s ¿ da'qred ha¡møric oscillator with the tr¿¡sfer frmcticm shown

as follows

G'1s¡ = IÇ" G(s)
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where G(s)

"2 
* þs* ol1

(3. 1)

Io equation (3.1), IÇ, is the DC gain of the piezo while tb oh a¡d Q a¡e the resonant

frequency and the qulity factcr at resona¡ce respectively. Thrx, G(s) is the no¡malized

ñroction of G'(s). The value of DC gaþ IQ., is 82 Â/V as provided by the rnan-fach:¡er.

The resonant frequô¡rcy, ú)û, rar:ges from 16 kHz to 30 kHz dependir:g on the mass of the

sarople put on top of the piezo. The heavier thc sanple placed onto the piezo, the lowe¡

resonant frequency the piezo wiJl have. ln the following alalysis, 16 kHz rvill be used as

the rescn:ant frequency of the piezo a::d the guality factor equals 20 as measu¡ed Both the

measrreme¡Ís of the resona¡t frequency and the qrulity factor are taken by K Wesfa [5J.

Figrue 3.1 shows the block diagram of a sirylif,red closedJoc,p AFM cont¡ol

system with the piezo alcne. The iryut and output of this block diagram are the de sired and

actual saryle heigþ respectively. This block diagram negfects the details of the system

such as the bicell de tecto¡ and the elect¡oaic coryonÊntrs re quired For sirrplicity,

nomralized tr¿¡sfer function, G(s), is used insido tbe block diagram with the loop gain of

the syste¡r, K The block diagram atteryts to provide a general ovewiew of the t¡ansient

respoose of the close dJoc'p AFM system with the effect of tbe piezo tube scame¡ alonç.

Figure l. Block diagram of the closedloop AFM system
with tle piezo h:be sca¡ner alcûe
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Since G(s) has no pole at the origin of the complex s-plane, the system always has

f,rnite steady state eÍor, fu [fl. Tbe value of the steady state enor can b€ obtained f¡om the

frrnal valæ theorem of Laplace transfo¡m arialysis shown as follows

lim
%s = sE(s)

s-+0

lim R(s)
= e--....:.-

*_,0 l+ KG(s)

where E{s) a:rd R(s) are the l:place tra¡sform of the er¡or signål and the iryut signal

respectively. If rmity step irput is used, then the steady stzte error can be calculated by

replacing R(s) with { shownas follow

(3.2)

(3.3)

lim r*'= 
"-o Efu

=ti+K

As shown from equation (3.3), the stead¡r state error fo¡ a ù¡ity step i-ryut can be ¡eú:ced

by increasing the systern loop gaþ K Howeve¡, the t¡a¡sient ¡esponse of the closed loop

system shown in ftgte 3.2 shows tbat the system is higtrly uoderdarryed and the rhging

at the outpur settle s after 2 rnsec. lnc¡easir:g the system locrp gain will reórce the steady

state efior as well as increase the magnitude of the ringir:g.

I¡ o¡dcr to reúrce the steady sÞte er¡or and the ri::gir:g at the output of tbe system,

a control coryensatü is i¡serted into the feedback loop of the AFM system The

prcporticøal-integnl-derivative (PID) ccryensatc¡r is a cc,nm.on contrd coqxnsator that

is used in ñarry control systei:r applications and almos¡ ¿ll e¡isting dFM systems use a PID

coq)s¡satcr to lrylemsnt the feedback loop of the system Since tbe de¡ivative op€rator

arnplifies the higb frequency noise, the derivative operator is onitted and crtdy the PI

compensator is eryloyed in our system
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Figure 3.2 Transient step reE)onse of the closed loop AFM system

with the piezo tube scamer alone.
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3.1,2 Proportional-Integral (PI) Compensator

ftoporticn:al-l-nteg¿1 (PI) coryensator is a combinatjon of a proportional cont¡olier

ând an integrator. These two cont¡oile¡s are placed in parallel as shown in f,rgrue 3.3.

mtegmtor

Figure 3.3 Simple block diagram of a PI
comp€nsator

The proprticrnl controller is simply a nultiplier that multiplios the e¡¡or signal e(t) by a

corìstânt called proportional gain, Ko, and sends the product to the process plant, which is

the piezo in this case. I¡ other wo¡ds, the proportional controller va¡ie s the ioop gain of tlæ

feedback system by rrnnipulating the error signal. On the other hand" the integrator keeps

adding the error signal ¿¡d se¡ding the sum to the piezo continuously. Since the

i:rtegrating effect stops o¡ly when the er¡or sienal is ze¡o, the ixtegrator is able to achieve

the zero steady state e¡ror fo¡ a step fucticn i-ryut Usually, the output of the integrator is

multiflied by a constâ¡t called integral gair, Kr, to increase the r¿te of iategrating effecr

Usirg laplace t¡a¡sformation, the tca¡sfer fi¡nction of the PI compeosator, D(s), is shown

as follows

fxr) = Kp*F

multiplier
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/**ëLl
= K'lr--51 (3.4\

3.1.3 Behavior of the Compensated Piezo

Cascarling the PI conopensator with the piezo, the open loop tralsfer frmction of the

system is

(3.s)

The open loop trarsfer fi¡nction of the system has a pole at the origin of the complex s-

plane, and therefo¡e, the system has zero steady ståte er¡or for step i::put Fronn eqr.ration

(3.5), the zero of the open loop transfer fr¡nction depends on the r¿tio of the i¡tegral gain

and the proportional gain In order to siryly the expl¡n¡tion the proportional cont¡oller is

omitted in the following discussion Figrne 3.4 shows the Bode diagram of the frequency

response of the open loop AFM system that is compensated by tbe i¡tegratot only. The

system has high gain at low frequency so that the system output has zero steady state enor

for a step i-ryuL However, the integrator reduces the bardwidth of the system whicb, in

tur¡¡, redr.rces the speed of the system response. Although tle system bandwidth can be

increased by i::creasiag the open loop gai:r of the systenr, the resonant peak of the system

mrst b€ kept bêlow 0 dB c,r the system will þsoúne r'''sþþ16.
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Figure 3.4 Frequency resporse of the open loop PI cornpensated

AFM system
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3.2 Modeling of the Physical AFM Control System

I¡ o¡de¡ to use ¡umerical and graphical analysis to describe the bebavior of tle

AFM cont¡ol systerr, the physical ha¡dwa¡e of the system is modeled into ¿ ma¡þemads¿l

expression A block diagram is rised to provide a pictorial representation of the system and

each block represents a separate ñ.¡nctional componont i¡side the system Figure 3.5 (a)

and (b) show the physical ha¡dwa¡e and the conesponding block diagram of ihe AFM

conlfol system respectively. The system ilput correqrcnds to the height of the feah:¡es on

the sample surface while tt¡e system output is t¡e output of the coqænsator. The

compensatot output is used to adjust the sa:rple height via the piezo a¡d is r¡sed as the

image data for the sr:¡face topogapby of the saryle. Unlike the block diagram shown i¡
the previous section the piezo is placed on the feedback path of the system The following

sections discuss tbe frmctional corryonent of e ach block i¡ the block diagram

3.2.1 Componentr on the Feedback Path

The compensator maniprfates the e¡ror siBnal and feeds back the rnanipulated signal

to the piezo via the feedback path of the system As shown i¡ the block diagram in the

figue 3.5 (b), the feedback path converts the calculated value (in bæ) from the

cory€nsato¡,o 1¡. ¿ç¡,al sarryle height (in algstroms) at the piezo. The frmctional

compo¡ei s cm the feedback path include a digital-to-alalog cciflerter (DAC), a high

voltage opary, a lowpass filter and the piezo.

The coryensator is softwa¡e irylemented inside the DSP-program and tle ogfpu.t

of the coqensator is convertcd te a11analog eiFal via a DAC before it is sent to tbe piezo.

A lGbt DAC with -5 to +5 voltage srryplies is used i¡ or¡¡ system The dc coûversion

facto¡ of the DAC is

Ko¡c = # Hl) (3.6)
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The DAC is modeled as a zero-order (ZoH) in our system The ZoH holds the output at a

constant value drring the sampiirg i::terval a¡d the vah¡e equals to that at the preceding

sampling ir:sønt. The tra¡sfer function of the ZOH in the s-domain is

Gro(s) (3.'7)

The output of the DAC is amplified to the working range of the piezo via a higb

voltage oparnp. The voltage supplies of the op""r{.' are -200 a¡d + i20 volt. Since the

output of the DAC reflges from -5 to +5 vo1t, therefo¡e the gain of the opan:p, Çno, is

,, t20- (200\r\amp=-3-._j3t-=rz

The output of the high voltage op-amp is then sent to the piezo,

The cha¡acte¡istic of the piezo hrbe scamer has been dessribed in the previors

section A ¡e sistor is added at the input of the piezo in order to reduce the resonant peak of

the piezo. Since the piezo has 10 nF capacitaace, the corrbination of the resistor and tÏe

piezo was prirnary modeled as a RC lowpass filter. A better model which describes the

effect of the resistor to the piezo witl be described in Appendix A. The cut off frequency of

the lowpass filter is chosen as 8 kHz which gives a 7 dB srrypression of gain at the

resonance of the piezo. A 2 162 resisto¡ is placed at the iræü of the z-piezo anrt the trarsfer

fuction d the fdter is

þ(s) = -ee-s+ (l)c

where o"is the cut off frequency of the filter and is 50,000 rad/sec,

=-k-T,s

(3.8)

In all, the tra¡sfe¡ frmctions of the fr¡ncticmal blocks on the feedback path are
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combined togeth€r and ¡ramed H'1s¡. The transfer ñmction of H'(s) and its normalized

function H(s) are shown in equation (3.9) as foilow

H'(s) = ¡¡* Kn¡.c IÇ. Gno(s)H(s)

where H(s) = Lz(s) G(s) (3.e)

3.2,2 Bicell Detector and Anti-Àliasing Filter on the Feedfo¡ward Path

On the feedfo¡wdd patb the þut is the desi¡ed sarrple beigþt, such that the force

be tweeir the tip and the saryle remains constant. The difference between the desired and

actual sarryle height is capnued by the bicell d€t€ctor as desgribe d in Chapter 1. The output

signal of the de tector is saryled by the ADC and the saryled value is subtracted from the

set-point inside the DSP-program The resr:It from the subt¡action is rnmed error signal

and is used by the compensator to calculate the feedback output Since the set-po:int is a

co¡starl and ¡emai¡s rmchanged ó:ring scarming, it is omittedi¡ the followi::g calcr:lation

The feedforwa¡d path converts sarryle heigþt difference (in angstrors) to the feedback

sig¡al (in tits) in which the feedback signal is sent to the piezo via the feedback path and to

tle host PC for image display.

The æin of the bicell detector is measu¡ed by srryplyr:g a 5 volt peak to peak

sinusoidal fimctiom to the piezo a¡d observed the signal çhanges from the detector. The

signal at the output of the bicell detector is a sinusoidal wavefo¡m with 0.15 volt peak to

peak in magnitude. Since the piezo has 82.Â,/V sensitivity, the gain of the photo-detector

can be calcdated as follow

\ersor -

- 3*10-1 V/Å

(3.10)



The outgrt sienal of the bicell detecto¡ is converted to digital signal befo¡e it is sent

to the DSP for feedback calculation fisçq¡ding to the theory of digital signal processing,

the signal rnut be bandlimitod to the hålf d the sarrpling freqræncy of the system before it

is digitized or the sicqrål ca¡not be accu'ately leccnstructed rhe¡efore a lowpass filter is

placed at the front end of the ADC. This louzpass fi.lter is called an anti-aliasir:g filter ar:d is

used to elirninate tbe possible aliasirg corrponents (high frequency ccmrponents tht exist

above the saryle freçency) inside the signal from the bicell detector. The details of the

anli-aliasiag fi.lter have been discussed in chapter 2, and tle trasfe¡ function of the fîlte¡ is

L1(s) = -Jd-
s + ICP

Sirce tbs anú-aliasing filter bas Litde efféct on the frequency range

which is f¡om 0 Hz to about 16 kHz, it is neglected from the

function

S(t)= I ô(t-nT)
d=-@

Same as the DAC discussedi¡ the previous section the resolution of the ADC has

tobe co¡side¡ed in the develop,rnent of the system tralsfer function Si¡ce a 12 bit ADC is

employed with -5 V to +5 V voltage zupplies, the conve¡sion factor, named KADç, is

K¡oc - iiï ei) (3.12)

Typical digital control system aaalysis models an ADC as a switcb, or called

sarnpler, with sampling pe¡iod, T. The sar¡ple¡ can be matlematically represented as a rmit

impulse train with the following transfer frmction as

(3. l 1)

of i¡terest of the signal,

overall system trarsfer

(3.13)
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whe¡e T is the sa:::plir:g period of the sarnpier. A sarrpled signal is obtained by

multiplyiq the continuous signal with S(t). For instance, the error signal e(t) in figr:re 3.6

is sarryled and be .oor"" 
"*1t¡ ",

@

J(Ð= I dnT)ð(t-nT) (3.r4)
n=0

In the above transfer frurction, or y the positive side is considered, i.e., n is greater tlan or

equal to zero And the laplace transfo¡r¡ of the signal e*(0 is

co

E*{s¡ = f e(nT)e-!rs (3. 15)
n=0

Letting z = eTs, the E*(s) can be z transformed to

F{r) = I {nT)z-¡ (3. 16)
n=0

E{z) = e(0T)+ e(l)z-l + e(ZT)z'2 + ... (3.1'7)

Equation (3.21) shows tlat z transfo¡m of a sampled sig.^l rep¡esents the sequence of the

sigrnl at each sarnple, T, and each (z-1) temr is one sarr¡ple time delay of the seçence.

The¡efo¡e, the e(0T) is the preseot enor sipnal and e(I) is sigrul one saryle period ago, so

on and so on
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Figure 3.6 Simplifie d block diagram of ihe AFM controi system

3 . 2 .3 Digital PI compensator

Since the PI cornpersator is software coded i¡side the DSP-program, the nu¡nerical

apploxirnation of the cornpersator algorithm is required The z t¡a¡¡sfonn, an analogous

transform ¡eshîique of Laplace tra¡sform in the continuous system, is eryloyed which

provides a r¡athernatical representation for digital control algorirtms and sarrpled signals.

The z tr-¿¡sform of a digital algorithn is usually derived f¡om the diffe¡ence equations of

the system while the z transform of the disctete sigrnl can be obtained from the ciosed form

of the signal time sequence. The z-transform of th¡ PI ccøpensator is shown below which

is derived fronn right-side rectangfar nrle apploximation method

D(z) = I<o* ,KtT,
I - TI

l" Koi
[z) = (Ko.*rtl$

(3. 18a)

(3.18b)
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The z-t¡a¡sfo¡rn of the PI coÍpensator can be found in most digital coûlhol text books t7l.

Appendix B i¡ this thesis derives tle equation (3.18) usrng the right-side rectangular rule.

Equation (3.18b) shows that the PI compensator has a pole at 'z' equals one and the ze¡o

position depends on the value of IÇ and Kr.

3.2.4 Transfer Function of the Clooed Loop Systcm

Figure 3.6 is a sirrylified block diagram of fîgure 3.5 (b) where the blocks on the

feedback path are grorryed together. Tbe system includes analog ¿fi digital coÍ4lonents

with both continuous and digital sienals flowing inside the loop. In o¡de¡ to link these two

diffe¡ent don¡ains together to develop an cverall system t¡arsfer fi:oction, a synclnonous

ficútious saryler is used to proårce a mather¡ratical sarpli::g effect to ¡þe analog

corponents and continuous signals so tfat only the vah¡es at the sanq>les are considered

Pulse tr¿¡sfer fuctions [7,8] of the analog coûnponents a¡d tbe continuous signal are used

to represent tle output of the fictitious sanpler.

The develcpment of the tr¿¡sfer fimction starts f¡c¡rn the errc,r signal (s) as follow

4s) = Kr R(s) - Kr Kz E*(s) D(z) G¡o(s) H(s)

where K1 = Ke¡so¡ K¿¡6 and Kz = K",op Knnc IÇ".

(3.1e)

The analog component, Gno(s) H(s), a¡d the continuous signals, (s) and R(s), a¡e first

st¡¡red transfo¡med as shown previously and are notated by '#. Then eqr¡ation (3.19) is

rewritten as

E*1s¡ = 1¡, R*(s) - Kr K2 E*(s) D(z) cr-ã(ñïÐ* (3.20)

(3.21)
I + Kl KzXz) Gr.(s) H(s) ''

The outpr:t, C(z), eE¡als the sampled er¡o¡ sienal E*(s) mftiplied by the digital
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corryensator D(z) shown as follow

c(z) = 5*1r¡ ¡1"¡ e.22)

Combiaing the equations (3.26) alld (3.27), the overall system t¡a¡sfer frmction is

c*(.) _ Kr D(z)----
R (s) I + K1K2 IXz) Gro(s) H(s)

(3.ts)

I*tt:ngz equal eß, equation (3.28) can be ¡ewritten as

(3.'24)

where H(z) equals the pulse transfer fimction of the product Gto(s) H(s),

3.3 System Analysis

The prirnary reguirer¡ent for the feedback system in AFM application is to bave

zero stead¡r state errot at the output with step irput fimction This requi¡ement can be

accon::plished by casca,lit'g the AFM system with an integrator since the coryensated

system has high g.i" at low frequency. Besides zero steadr state error, the swiftness of

the feedback system respoúse and the stability of the feedback system are two sierrificant

factors that affe ct the performance of the AFM systein A fast and stable fee dback system

allows the AFM to scæ at a higher scan rat6 which re¡trces the time to acqui¡e s¡ image.

This section discr¡sses the behavio¡ of the feedback system using the tra¡sfer

fi¡nction obtained from the lxevious section The ¡oot locr¡s of the cha¡acteristic equaticn

of the system will be used to determirc the lirnit of the gain fcir r¡frich the system remairs

stable. The swiftness of the system response can be observed from tle trãrsient step

r€E)onse with different feedback gairs. Also, the step responsc of the system reveals the
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stability of t}re feedback system The system behavio¡ from simr¡lation and experiments is

obrrined and compa¡ed

3.3. 1 Root Locus Diagram of the Open Loop Trancfer Function

As shown in the block diagram i:r frgure 3.6, the irput of the closed loop AFM

system is thc height of the featrues on the sarple sr¡¡face and" the¡efore, the uûit of tlle

iryrr is in'angstronr'. On the other hani, the output of tho system is the output of the

digital cc,ryensato¡ and the rmit of the ortpr:t is i¡ 'bit'. Since the þut and ouþut of the

system bave differenr rmits, the block diagram in figrue 3.6 is sligþtly changed in order to

siqlify the simulatio¡r The dc gaiû, IÇ 
"or 

the feedback path is moved to the feedforward

path so tbat the ir:put and outpuJ of the block diagram have the same rmit, añgstrom A

modified closed loop system block diagram for siru¡laúon is shown in frgure 3.7 and the

tra¡sfe¡ fu¡rc ti on bec omes

r¡"1 = K Xz)
1+ K IXz) H(z)

where K = Kroro, K-p IQ" K¡oc Kmc (Kp + KrT) (3.25)

D(z) is the transfer fi:nction of the digit¡I PI corryensator and H(z) is the normalized pulse

tra¡sfer ñmction of the analog ccrryonents on the feedback path K is the open loop gain

of the system The gain of the digital PI con¡pensatc'r is excluded frcøn the t¡a¡sfer

functicq D(z), aad pur into the cpen loop gair:, K



Figure 3.7 Modified block diagreñ of the AFM control system
fo¡ simulation

Numerical values a¡e substih-¡ted into the va¡iables inside the tra¡sfer fimction i¡
order to carry out the simr¡lation For the digital controller develçed in or¡r lab, the

saryling frequsncy of the system is dotermined þ the cycle time d the feedback

subrouti¡e inside the DSP-progran¡ which is 33 kHz. Usi::g the softwa¡e 'cc,, the pulse

t¡a¡sfe¡ frmcticn, H(z) is obt¡ined and shown as follows:

H(z) =
0.93 (zz + 1.592+ 0.49)

(3.26)(* + 1.84 z + 0. &7) (z - 0.22)

a¡d the cba¡acæ¡istic equation ofT(z) is

l+ KD(z)H(z) = 1+K
0.93 (û + i^59 z+ 0.49) tz - -_-t= -¡Kp + KrT'

(û + 1.842+ 0.ü) (z - 0.22) (z - 1)

whe¡e K = (3*10-+) (32) (s2) {]f,) {fr1<rr * nrl

= 0.05 (Kp + KrT) Q.n)

Equation (3.2) shows that the þ and K¡ determine the ze¡o position of the open loop
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t¡ansfer fr¡¡rction Also the open loop gain equals the product of a constant, 0.05 and the

surn of Kp and K¡T. The followìng system analysis omis the proportional controller by

leüing Kp equals ze¡o.

Figure 3.8 shows the root locru plot of the cba¡acte¡istic equaúon of the

compensated qætem using the softwa¡e package'cc'. Acco¡¡ling to typical digiøl control

theory, the root of the cha¡acteristic equation rnrst be within the rmit ci¡cle or the system

wili become rmstable. F¡om the root locus plot, the gain at which the root loci cross the

rmit circle is about 0.6. Since the system starts oscillate when the root locus a¡:proaches the

chcr¡rnference of the rmit circle, the open loop gair¡ K, must be less than 0.6 fo¡ a stable

system
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Figwe 3.8 Root locus diagram of the ch¡racterisric equation t + KD(z)H(z)
where D(z) is thc t¡ansfer fimction of the integrator.
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Figure 3.9 Simulaæd step respcnse of the ir:tegral conpersated AFM
system with the open loop gain equals (a) 0.2, (b) 0.4.
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3.3.2 Transient Response of the Compensated System

The transient step tespo¡se of the system is acquired usiîg the closed loop tr-ansfer

fimction in equation (3.2!, Figure 3.9 shows two step response cuwes that use loop gain

equal 0.2 and 0.5 respectively. Ringing exists i¡ the resporìse curve with gain equals 0.5,

which indicates tlnt the gain is ap'ploaching the maximun limit.

The simrfated resf t gives an app:r'oximation of the open loop gain that gives the

fastest and stable response. The real systçm response is acquired to ve rified the cor¡ectness

of the model developed The step input is generated by charging the 'set-point' with a

constånt, a¡d then the feedback system will adjust the sarrple height rmtil the signal from

the bicell detector eqrlals the set-poirl Tbe irput of the system is no longer the desi¡ed

sample height as in figrne 3.7, but is the serpoiat. The revised block diagrarn is shown in

figure 3.10.

Figure 3.10 Modified block diagram of the physical AFM conhol systom
for acquiring step rcsponse of the system

The digital PI coryensator is softwa¡e coded inside the feedback sutnouti¡c of the

DSP-progam as follow
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st¡1n=sum+erfoli

Zout = Kp * error + Kt' *sum; (3.2ß)

The variaHe enor is the difference between the signal from the bicell detector and the s¿¡-

poínt and the va¡iable Zou¡ is the value output to the DAC. The va¡iable er¡or is

accumiated ard put into the vanable swn ó:n¡g the scaîning. The su¡n is then multiplied

with a variable Ki, which is the integral gain of the PI conpensator. The variable K¡' is

the one tenth of the vairæ input by the AFM r¡se¡ from the keyboard or from the mouse.

The inægral gain K¡' is equivalent to tle vah¡e (K¡T) in the mathematical expression shown

in equation (3.25) o¡ ca¡ be rumed effective integral gairr. The relatioship between the

value I(¡' a¡d (KrT) can be shown as

Ç * error + Kt *I (e¡ror * T)

Ç *enor+ (l(rT) *I eno¡

I(o * error + KI' *rlrrtt

Tbree step t€spo¡se curves are shownin figure 3. 11 which cor¡esponds to differerit

integral gair:s: 2,4, atd9. The r¿te of response increases as the gains increases. In order

to conparc the experimental a¡d sjmr:lation step respo¡se, curve (b) in figure 3.Ii and

cnrve (a) in figure 3.9 arc put together in figure 3, 12 since they have the sar¡e open loop

gain The curve (b) in frgr¡¡e 3.1 I is acquired using integral gain at 4 which conesponds to

open loop galn 0.2 usi¡g equation (3.X7) aú, therefore, is the same as that of curve (a) in

figne 3.9. Figne 3.12 shows that these two cr¡rves al¡nost overlap each other and both

have risc time at about l0 saryle cycles. Ia additioo, figure 3.13 cryres the rise times

of the step response curves from the simrfated and physical system with different integral

gains. The ¡ise Íime is in ter¡n 6f ¡!ç m¡mher d samples the syste'ns require to ¡each 90

percent of the steady state level.

7.u¡
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Figure 3. I I Step resporse cr¡rves of the physical AFM system with
integral gain equals (a) 2, (b) 4and (c) I Tire sarnpling
period of the system is 30 psec.
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I¡ addition, figrue 3.13 shows that the ¡es'lts from the model are very close to that

from the physical system since the step response curve has simila¡ ¡ise time 'sing the mme

integral gain Figure 3. 12 and 3. 13 show that the model developed in this chapter is able to

estisate the behavior of the coopensated system with tbÉ ir:tegrator when the system is

stable. However, the curve (c) in figure 3.1 I has 20 ptcent overshoot which does not

exist i¡ the simulated step response curves in figrne 3.9. The ove¡shoot may be accounted

for the phase lag from the anti-aliasing f,ilte¡ tlat has been omitæd in the system trander

fimction Fu¡the¡mo¡e, the step response f¡om the physical system has 3 kHz ringiry at

steady state. This ringing is beteved to be cor-pled from tle mechanical resonance of tïe

microscope stage and appears when the tip is off the center of the piezo h¡be sca¡¡er.

As the proportional cont¡ollff conæs into effect, the limit of the open loop gain

changes as the position of the ze¡o varies. It will be a trial and eÍo¡ to locate the proper

value of proportiornl and integral gains which give the best system perforrnance. The next

chapter introduces a method which uses a genetic algorirlm to locate the proportiorul gain

and the integal gair: tlnt give optirnal system perfcrrnnce.
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Figue 3. 13 Comparsion of the ¡ise time of the step response curves f¡om
simr:lated and physical AFM system v€rsus different intergal
gains used The rise time is in term of the ¡nmber of samples
reguired in which each sarrple equals 30 p sec



3,4 Chapter Summary

The behavio¡ of the closed loop AFM comt¡ol system is domi::ated by the piezo tube

scanne¡ and the proportional-integral (PI) compensator. The closed loop AFM system with

the piezo tubÊ sca¡ner alone bas furite steady st2te errot at the output to the step i-ryut

fi¡nction In addition, the uncornlærsated AFM system is higtfy rmderdanped in which

the oscillation at the ouÞut settl€s after 2 nsec. Casca¡ling the AFM system with the pl

conq)€nsator, the compensated AFlr4 system has zero steady state enor at the output for a

step irryut ftmction However, the PI conoperuato¡ reórces the bandwidth of the system

which ¡eúres the ¡ate of the system r€sponse to the inpul The rate of the system response

can be increased by increasi::g the feedback g-¿irs of the PI coryensato¡. However, the

resonant peak of the piezo must be kept below 0 dB o¡ the system will become rmstable.

A model of the digital Pi coryensated AFM system is developed from the physical

ha¡dware system comparison of the stop responso from the simr¡lation and experiments

shows that the model is able to estimatc the behavio¡ of the AFM system Usiry the

integral contrdler only, simrlation and experimenal results show that the system bas the

fastest step response with integral g.¿in of 0.4; the rise time is about 10 sampling cycles.

The saryliag period of or¡r system is about 30 ¡sec.
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CHAPTER 4

AUTOMATED AFM SCANNER

The sarne as users of any other instruûents, AFM use¡s usually have a desire to

operate tbe system at its optiûial performance. As discussed in the previous chapters, the

AFM rrnkes rue of a feedback control system to track the surface contoru a:rd acquire the

topographic irnages of the samples. If the feedback system has a fast ard stable response

to the þut (which is the height of the featr¡¡es on the sample surface), then tle AFM

system is able to acquire the whole topographic image in the mi¡rirnr¡rn period of time. As

shown in the previous châpter, if a PI corrpensator is used in the feedback systel¡! then the

swiftness and stabilitSz of the s)ætcm are dete¡rnired by the fe edback gins of the

coûpensator. Although the speed of system tesponse can b€ insreased þ raising the

feedback gairu, the system will become ,mstable if the feedback gair:s are too high

Besides the feedback gatns, tle scan speed is anothe¡ factor that affects tle

performance of an AFM. I¡ the cc¡rventional AFM, the piezo is moving along x-direction

with constant speed du¡i¡g ss¿nning. This scan speed must be chosen very carefully so

that the feedback system þs 6¡6rgh time to adjust the sarnple height Otherwise, the

image obtained will becorne r¡real [l] since the outpur of the feedback system is not able to

track ùe su¡face. There are two major facto¡s that affe ct the tracki'g ability of the systeno,

which a¡e the scan speed an¡l tle size of the tip as coryared to the size of the featrnes [l].

The effect of the tip size is beyond the scope of this thesis "''d the discussion in this chapter

will focus on the scan speed orily and assume the apex of the tip is small enougþ to track

the feah:¡es.

Usually, the AFM rsers ùse "t¡ial a¡d e¡ro¡', rnethods to search for tbe proportional
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gain and iútegral gain tlat give the fastest system rcsponse. They increase both the

proportional and integral gair:s until the system becomes ruutable. Then, they decrease

both galxs slowly rmtil the system regai::s stability and starts sç¿nÍing On the othe¡ hand,

the choice of the scan speed largely depends on tbe experience of the AFM operators. It is

believed tlat the scan speed is ¡elated to the m¡mber of featrnes ac¡oss a scan row [1].

ffþe¡ many features exist along a scan row, slow scan speed shorfd be rued i¡ o¡de¡ to

allow the feedback s¡rstem to have enough time to co,mpe¡sate for tbe sarryle height_

I have develc'ped an auto¡Þted AFM sca¡ner which is able to search fo¡ tbe S.if,s

tlat give a fast and stable feedback respons€ and vary the scan speed accor¡ting to the

surface roughress ó:rir:g ssaftnirg. The automated scanner requires virhully no

knowledge about the control system f¡om an AFM use¡ to proceed sg¡nÍing at crptimal

system performance. This chapter discusses the developn,ent and irrplement¡tion of this

auto¡oÂted scarmer and the discussion is divided into two halves, The fi¡st half of the

chapter describes the concept and irnplementation of the s€archiñg algorithn that is

employed for searching for the optimal gai::s. The second half of the chapter discusses

how the adaptive scanner changes the scan speed according to the surface roughness and

maintaiís a finite error rnargi:: at the ourput.

4.1 Searching for Optimal Feedback Gains

Chapter 3 has mentioned that the behavior of a Pl ccrryensated AFM system vari€s

with different cc¡r¡bi¡atio¡s of the propoltional gain and t¡É i¡togral gairr Usiag the root

locus diagram to fi¡d the feedback æi¡s that give the fastest stable system is largely based

on t¡ial and e¡ro¡. Tnstead a combi¡ato¡ial searching atgorithm can be used to sea¡ch for

tlese feedback gahs a¡d these gai::s are named optimal gains. A measuring index, named

performance index, is defi¡ed in orde¡ to determine the pe.rfc'rmance of the system Sir:ce a
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ståble system with the fastest system response bas the srrnllest diffe¡ence between the

desi¡ed a¡d actual output as observed f¡om the sbape of the step response crwes, the

performance i¡dex can be defi¡ed as the sur¡r of the difference between the desired a¡d

achÞl oltput lesponse at each saryle along a step respoße c:l[ve. 2% daø poìnts are

collected fo¡ each step response cr¡rve which corresponds to 7 msec rurning tirne in our

experiments. The calcr¡latio¡r of the performance i¡dex will be ñ:rther discussed i¡ detail in

secticm 4.3.

The su¡face plot in figrue 41(a) shows the relationship betweeir the perforrnance

i¡dex and the fee dback gains. The x and y axes are the proportional gain and integral gain

respectively, ranging from 0.2 to 10, while the z-axis is the normalized performa¡ce index

Figure 4l(b) is a zoom io of the surface plot to show the detail inside the valley.

However, it is very dilficult to perceive the relationship between the performance index

and the variatiors of the feedback gains from the 3-D grapbs shown in figwe 4l (a) and

(b). The øoss sections of the sr¡¡face plot shown in figure 42 (a) and (b) atternpt to

illustrate a general relationship between the perforrnance index and ore d the feedback

gairs whiJe hol.+ing the othe¡ feedback gain ccostant Figne 42 (a)is the cross section of

the st¡rface plot at integral gain equal to 3.4 The performance index graórally insreases

f¡om about 200 to 450 as the proporticaral gai:r increases from 0.2 to 10. On the other

hand, fig¡6 {.1, (b) shows the sross section of the surface plot at proportional gain equal to

0.8. The pe'rformance index is very higþ fo¡ small ir:tegral garn and the valræ of the i¡dex

&ops when the integral gain increases. However, the performance index increases again

when the integal gain keeps increasiq. Recall the aulysis in the previoris cbapter, the

system bardwidth is small fo¡ small i¡tegat ga¡n in which the system hs a large rise time

in step response. As the hfegral gain increases, the ¡ise time of the step reE)onse i:rc¡eases

with the system bandwidth However, when the integral gain becomes too high, the

system become unstable and tbe difference between tlæ desi¡ed and achul output increases.
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The su¡face plots in figrne 4l (a) and (b) show that there are ma::y local minima on

the surface. The optirnal gins are located at the global minimr¡m of the plot, I¡ additioo.

the function of the su¡face plot is unknown a¡d va¡ies with sa¡nple and AFM system

Given these two problerns, the searching metbod selected mrnt be aUe to locate the gJobai

rninimurn of the sr¡rface without bei::g fapped by the local mi¡ir¡a, ¡n¡l must be able to

perform without much knowledge of the problem itself. Among various qprirni22fi6¡

algoriths, a genetic algorithn was selected for the following two reasons: l) a genetic

algorithm reçires littie knowledge of the problem itself; 2) the problem ard solurion i¡ this

case can be formulated into genetic confrguration [2].

Baselt et al. have developed a general-purpose "evolutionary" algoritt¡m in which

the algcritl¡m repeatedly sea¡ches fcr the cont¡ol paramet€rs tbat give tbe AFM çtirnal

perforrnance [3]. The algo¡it]m tlnt Baselt et al. have develope d is very simiiar to a genetic

algorittrrr except that the algorithrn they developed gives a single solution every iteration

A genetic aigorithm gives a set of tte best solutions obtained in the c¡.¡¡rent iteration and

uses this set of solutions to find better solutiors in tle next iteratioo The following

sectiors give an overview of the genetic algoritlm: and the irylementaüon of the genetic

algorithn on optimal gains searching. Experi:nentat ¡esrf ts rvill be presented to show the

perfomrance of algoritlrms in this ap'plication

4.2 An Overview of Genetic algorithm

Genetic algoritlms, crrigi¡ally develcrped by Holland [4], bave recently been use d in

selving vadous optitni¿¿1ie¡ problems such as st¡ndard cell placemeirt [fl, traveling

salesman problem t6l, and groundwater monitori4 problem,s [1. The algorithn is

anal6g61¡s to the biological evolr:tion in which species evolve to better adapt to the
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environ¡r.ent thoughout generations. Most of the terms using in genetic algorithr are

taken from the bological counterpart

The algcrrithr starts with a¡ i¡itial set of solutio¡s called the pcpulation This initial

poprfation can be randomly generated or selectively chosen Each solution in the

pcprfation is calied an in¡lividual and is represented by a strilg of s¡rmbols called genes.

These genes are the building blocks o¡ s€gments of the solution and can be alte¡ed to

generat€ bette¡ solution fo¡ the problem

The genetic algorith- is ao iter¿tio¡ process and each ite¡ation is called a

generation In the begirmi''g of every iteraúon, all the individuats in the population are put

into a fit¡ress test to exami¡e thei¡ fit¡ress to the enviro¡rnent. In other wo¡ds, this fitness

test examines how good these solutio¡s a¡e to the problem Those individuals havirg

higher degree of fitness a¡e selected to be pørents for proórcing ncw i¡divirfirals for the

next generation Usually, tbree operators a¡e used for prodlcing offspring and they are

called crossovff, mutatio¡l aad inversion operators.

I ) crossover c'perator:

First, two patents ar€ selected at a time and pü into this oporator. The operator

duplicates and excha::ges their genes to proólce new indiviór'ls. The new indivirtrels

contain sc¡nc genes from each of their pa¡enrs. The amor¡nt of crossover among parents is

controlled by a constant called crocsover rate a¡d this crossover ¡ate is selected by the user.

2) mutation operator:

After the srossover op€rator, tbs new individuals are puf info the mr¡lation op€r¿tor.

This operator causes a random chânges of the genes in each new indiviô¡al so tlat new

genes can be int¡o&:ced New genes are sigdficant to the existence of the species since

better genes that do not exist in the cr:rrent generation can be ge¡srated A control variable
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called 'mutation rate' is used to cont¡ol the amount of va¡iations of the gene. This control

va¡iable must be carefr:lly selected so that useful gcrì€s can be created without losing the

good inherited from tleir parents.

3) invetsion opetator:

lnve¡sion op€rator alters the sequÊnce of the gene i¡side a¡ i¡dividual. This

operator is usefil for the problem in which the indivi¡lual has different adaptation ability to

the enviror¡ment fcrr different gene c,rientåtiofls.

Afte¡ these thee operators, the new indivirürals a¡e called offspri4 of the cu¡rent

generation Afte¡wa¡d, both the parents and the offsprirg are pr:t into the fiþæss t€st again

and those individuals having better fitness a¡e selected and form the next generation A

fixed m¡mber of individ:als are selected so that the size of the population remains the same

for all generatiors. The iteratiors carrJ¡ on rmtil some te¡minaúon co¡st¡aints are ¡eached

such as the mnnbe¡ of generations. Theoretically, afte¡ a m¡¡nber of generations, 'bad

genes are elimi¡ated and'good' genes rernaín All the individuals in the final generation

have good genes and a¡e best adapted to the cr¡r¡ent enviro¡ment. In all, genetic algorithn

can be sr¡r¡¡ma¡ized as fdlow

Gener¿te the i¡itial poprfation

Loop for a nr:mber of generations

Fitness Test fo¡ every individnal in the popr:lation;

Choose Inr+ividuals fø mating;

Crossover Operator- úplicates and i¡tercha¡ges the genes amo¡g parents;

Mutation Operato¡ - mr¡tation of genes of the new indiyiôrels;

Inversicn Operator - changes the orientatic¡r of genes inside the new

indiviórals;

Fit¡ress Test fcr all individ"als;

Çþ66sç Indiyidnals fo¡ the Next Generaticnl

End Loop.

Fi¡al Result
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4.3 Implementation of Genetic Algorithm on Optimal Gains

Searching

The fust step of the implementation is to code the probleil into a ge netic

configruation The goal of the gerctic algorith is to find the s¡nalle st performance index

of the systerq the co¡t¡ol par¿meteß are the proportiomal and i*egral gains. Therefore,

each individual is represented by a cc'mbinaúon of the proportiornl and integral gains and

these two gains ¿¡'e the only genes in each indivi¡lual. The population is corposed by a

fixed mmrber of the se individuals. The poprfation and e¿çþ i¡fivióral can be represented

as follow

P(t)= {X! ,. .,XT, , Xlt

Xl = .Pi , II'

(4.t)

(4.2)

where P(t) is the population of generation t, a¡d n is the size of the population The size

of population is twenty in our experimenfs. x! represents the individuals inside tlæ

population and each individual contairs t\¡,¡o genes P! and I! , which is the proportional

and integral gain respectively.

In order to generate the i¡itial populatio4 a pair of initial proportional and integral

gains are selected According to the algoritt'm, the value of the initial prçortional and

integral æi¡s selected will ¡ot affected the frnat result of the sea¡ch Howeve¡, this initial

gains should be low enough so that the system remain stable. This selected gain pair

passes itself tha:gh the 
'nrtatìom op€rator ni¡eteen times (tle irrylementation of the

muþtim operato¡ rvill be discussed iater) to proórce the rest of individuals in the initial

populatioo After the i:ritial population is created the program proceeds rvith the ite¡atiøs.

Thc fitness measurement of the irv+ividual is defined by tle stabitity ¡''d swiftness
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of the step respo¡rse of the system in which those i¡dividuals þying smaller p€rformance

index have better fitness. The generation of the step i-qur is achieved by changing the set-

point value with a constant calied'delta'. Before nmning the geoetic algoritha the

program raises the Z-ptezoby 420 ,Ä,. The signal change in the photo-detector is recorded

and assigned to the const¡nt 'delta'. As the serpoint char:ges by 'delta,, the feedback

system will adjust the Z-çÁezo by 420 A to ¡eh¡r¡s the eÍo¡ sisnal to zero (the sigrnl

coming from the photo-de tector equals the set-point vahæ). Usbg the metlod me¡tioned

above, M saep response curves ate generated fo¡ each inrlivirïral and N data points are

reco¡ded fo¡ each cu¡ve. The data points, e, are the absolute value of the difference

between the desire and ¿çt,al feedback output at each saryle. All N datå poir:ts of each

curve are surrme d r-p and average giving the perfomnnce index of a single curve. Ther¡

the perfonnance index of all M cr¡¡ves obtai¡ed are added and averaged giving the

performance index of the cc'rresponding indivi,fual. The ¡rnthematical formula for

calculating the p€rfo¡mance index of eachindivi¡firal is shown as follow

(4.3)

where ef is the er¡or at data point t of c¡:¡ve n In the experiments, twenty step response

curyes w€re generated and 256 data points (which is ccrrrespond to ru¡¡ring for 7 nrsec)

we¡e collected fo¡ each cr¡rve. Therefore, the value of M and N are 20 and 2ß

respectively.

Afte¡ the fitness test, the b€st five individ'als are selected as porents. Among these

five parents, two of them a¡e selected at a time and pr:t into the crossove¡ operator. The

oper¿tor ô-plicates and exchrnges g€oes among the porents. For i¡stance, if the two

selected parents are X! aad Xj a::d they canbe re¡xesented as follows

M-l l+l l^1tr
oerformance index = ! t t lcl tMå,5 N
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XT=.P!, Il'
xj= <Pj , rj>

(4.4)

After c¡ossover, two new indiviórals Yl and Yl are produced and can be represented as

Si¡ce there are only two genes in each i¡dividual, tbe new individuals have one gene

coming from each parenl In otler words, the crossove¡ ¡ate is 50 percent in this case. In

all, twenty new individuals a¡e created in cme generation with no self-crossover occurriog

âmong the par€nts.

ln the mutatjon operator, every gene in each new irrfivió¡al is mrftiplied by a

random munber, R This random m¡mber is limited by the mutation mte, p, and is defined

by the iaequality shown as follow;

Yl=.pÏ , Ij,
t', =.Pï , Ij'

fr;;=*=1t*o¡

f =.pl * Ru, rj * R¡'
= <PT , rï,

Yl =.Pl n &, Ij * Ro'

=.pl , rl>

where R¿, R6, fu, and R¡ are the fou¡ diffe¡ent random mmrbe¡s for each gene

(4.s)

(4.6)

(4.'7)

(4.8)

where p is between ze¡o and one. Dfferent random nr¡mbe¡s are generated for each gene.

After thc mulation op€rator, the genes irside the new individuals Yl and Yl are changed

as follows
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The fi¡ncúon of the mrfation operator is to allow the indivi¡lual to jurnp out of the loaal

minima of the surface plot shown in figure 41. The valr¡e of the mutation rate, p, is a

critical parameter in a çnetic algoriibrn If the mulation raæ is too srnall, the search will be

easily trapped into læal rninirna o¡ it wjll take a lot d itention cycles to reach the gf obal

minimum On the other hand, if the ml¡tation ¡ate is too high the i¡fo¡rnation frorn tbe

previous iteration will be lost and the algo¡ithm be comes a ra¡dom search J. Grefenstette

proposed using a genetic algoritl¡m to sea¡ch fo¡ the best paralîeteß [8]. Their system hås

two genetic algorithm loopa nrming simultaneorsly. The outside genetic algorithrn loop

(or called meta-genetic algorithn) sea¡ches for the optimal parameters and the inside genetic

algoritlm loop searches fo¡ the optim¡l solution of the particrfar problem However, this

method required a lot of calculations and iter¿tions which are not appropriate to tlre AFM

application. In the following experiment, 'trial a¡d er¡od method is used to look for the

best ¡ru¡tation rate.

Since there is no sequence of the genes i¡side each individual, the inversion

operator is omittcd After the crossover and mutation operator, the new offspring are called

offspring of the cr:rrent generation

Finally, all indiviónls, both old and new, are put irito the fitness test a¡d the best

twenty individlals are selected to fomr the poprfation of the rrcxt generation as fdlows:

P(t+I)= {xl*l,.. . , x|t 1,. 
.. , xl*l} l4 gì

Thc best indivió¡al of each generation is the oræ that has the smallest performance index

within the poprfation ThÊ itrration conlinues rmtil a fixed ru¡ber of generations are

reached. In tbe final generation, all the indivió.¡als that ¡ernain have good genes for

survivi:rg i:r the current enviro¡rment and tle best i¡diviô¡al within the generation contai¡ls

the optimal gins for tle system The program subnoutine that irylements this algoritt¡m is

shown in Appendix C.
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4,4 Experimental Procedures, Results and Discussions

Before rumir:g the experiments to investigate the performance of the algorithn on

çrptimal g¿i¡ se¿¡ch tests were car¡ied or:t to look for a prope¡ value of mutation rate. The

tests were simply done by rumrg the actr¡al optimal gair:s search and ¡6ç6¡ding the

nrrmlç¡ 6f gs¡erations required to locate tle ogirnal gairs. Small i¡itial proportional gain

and integral gai:r were chose to clearly demcrnstrate the va¡iatio¡s of the performance index

tluoughout the generation and the se initial gair:s were set at 0. I fo¡ the tests. The choice of

mutation rates we¡e from 0.1 to 0.6 Figiue 43 shows the ¡esr¡lts of the test and the

mutation rate at 0.4 re quired the le ast nurnber of generaticn:s to search for the optirnal gins.

This mutaúon rate was used fo¡ the experiments that followed

0.2 0.3

mufation rate

40

30

20

10

Y'.¡r E0ê
bË
¡lr
Êã
Éa)Eè¡

Figure 43 Number of generations required to locate
the optimal gai::s at different mul¡tioû rates
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After the proper mutation rate was for¡nd, the experiments we¡e carried out fo¡ the

crptinai gain sea¡ch The experimeots were started with tlnee different sets of i¡itial

proportional gain and integral gain a:rd they were (0.1,0.1), (1,1), a¡d (5,5). Figure 44

and 45 show tbe va¡iations of the proportional gaia and i¡tegrat gai¡ thoughout forty

generatioos respectively. These two plots show that the search came to the about the same

frnal value in which these final values werô srpposed to be the opimal gai:rs of the system

From fignre 4.4 and 4.5, the optirnal proportional gain was about 0.8 and the optirnal

integral gain was about thee for the system [n addiúo¿ the two plots show that the

m:r¡ber of generations required to locate the optimal gains depended on the i¡itial value.

The search required fewer gerrrations to find the cptirral gaus if the initial gains were

closcr to the optirrnl gairu. Fo¡ i¡sta¡rce, starting with initial gairs at 0. 1 , the sea¡ch took

fifteen generatiorr to locate the opimal gains while the scarch took about ten generations

for initial gairs eqrul to one.

Recall that for the surface plot in figrue 41, cross sections were made at tåe oflirrnl

gains obtained in the experiments using the genetic algoritlun Fígwe 4.2 (a) and 42 (b)

show the c¡ocs sections of the su¡face plot at proportional gain equal to 0.8 and integral

gain equl to 3.4 respectively. The minimu¡n of the cr¡rve in figrne 42 (a) is the optimal

integral gain, 3.4 while the miaimrun of the cr¡¡ve in frgure 42 (b) is the optimal

proporti onal æin, 0.8.
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4.5 Adaptive Scanner

Most existing AFM control systems movo the tip along the x and y di¡ection with

constant speed and therefo¡e can be called constant speed scaurer. The chqice of the scan

speed usually depends on tbe surface roughess of the saryle. As the nr¡mber of featr¡¡es

along a scan row inc¡eases, scan speed is slower in order to allow the feedback system to

have enough time to ccrqænsate for the sarnple height P. Heu¿ll, et al. have developed

an adaptive scan generator for the scarming trumeling microscope [9]. Their scafi generator

enaHes/disables the x direction movernent of the piezoelectric accotding to the tunnelir:g

cr¡r¡ent to avoid the tip crash into the sr¡face. Based on the idea of this sca¡ gencrator, arÌ

adaptive scarme¡ fo¡ the AFM is developed The adaptive scarmer is able to change the

scan speed according to the surface rouglmess of the sample and the images acquired have

a finite error rrnrgin

The feedback system is a significant compc'nent i¡ the AFM system Since the

feedback s¡ætem bas a finite resporue time to the irput, the tracbng ability of the feedback

system decreases as the scan speed increases. However, too slow a scan speed would

beccn¡e inp¡actical sirce the scan time worfd become rnrrece ssarily long.

The adaptive sca¡mer va¡ies the scan speed accor.+ing to the surface rougþess of

the sampie. By varying the sca¡ speed, the adaptive scauter is aHe to ensu¡e tlnt cach

pixel of the iñâge acquired is within a know¡ frnite error n:argin The next section

discr¡sses the concept of the coßtant speed scanrær and ¡1rc ¿i¿p¡jys sca¡¡ner. The& the

sç¡rrdng results obtained frcnn these two scarmcrs will be conpared and discussed
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4,6 Descriptions of the Constant Speed Scanner and the

Adaptive Scanner

In typical analog controllers, the x and y directiom rnovement of the piezoelectric is

driven by a tria¡gle-wave generator while the vertical displacement is controlled by an

anelog feedback circuit [10]. The period of the triangular wave determines the scan speed

For the digital co roller used fo¡ this thesis, the only ccmtrol parameter f6¡ ssaîning is the

number of Z-feedbacks as discrused in Chapter 2. The term Z-feefuck srânds for one

iteration tbat the feedback sutnou[ine i¡.side the dsp-program rhet calculates the sample

height according to the e¡ror signal. The error signal is the difference between the sigml

coming from the photo detector and the set po:int. The tracking ability of tbe feedback

systÊm a¡d tbe time required to acquire ¿¡ image is propoticaral to the m¡nrber of Z-

feedbacks car¡ied out at each pixel. Figure 46 repeats the step response crrve shown in

Chapter 3. The cr¡¡ve shows that the feedback output is getting closer to the iryut as tbe

nu¡nber of Z-feedbacks increases, or in other wo¡ds, the pelcentåge of eror at the feedback

output dcc¡eases as the m¡s¡be¡ of Z-feedbacks inc¡eases.

4.6.1 Constant Speed Scanner

Corutant spe ed scame¡ is r¡sed in most existing AFM controllers. The idea of the

scarming algorithm is t¡ken from tle typical analog ccnrtrollers, which use a triangle-wave

genemtor to cont¡ol the x and y direction movement of the piezoelectric. Using this

scanner, the system takes the same amolmt of time to acquire every row of data fo¡ the

6¡¡i¡6 image ar:d the sca¡ time depends crn tbe scan speedselected

The corìstant speed scanner irylemented in our E/stem nms a fixed nr¡mber of Z-

feedbacks at e ach pixel poinr Since both the m¡mbe¡ of pixel points across a row and the

time re quired to nrn a sirgle Z-feedback are ccmstånt, the total tirne t¡ken to scan a row will

be fxed for the e¡¿i¡e image. Thr¡s, the tot¡l sca¡ time for a row can be calcrf ated by
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multiplying the nu¡nbe¡ of the pixel points in a row, the nurrbe¡ of Z-feedbacks at each

pixel poi::t, and the time required for one Z-feedback

total time = m¡rrber of pixels * the ¡r¡mbe¡ of Z-feedback

* time required per Z-feeúaclt

Figure 4.6 shows that using a particular ll¡urber of Z-feedbacks, the feedback output

reaches a correspomding percentåge of the acnral feah:re height In othe¡ words, ¿¡ image

bas the same percentage of er¡o¡ at each pixel for a pørticular scan speed rhis scanning

algorithrn has two major d¡awbacks:

1) Since every pixel has the same pe¡centage of er¡o¡ for a particrfar scan speed, the

absolute error of the pixel can be very large if the featrne has a steep slope. For exanple,

figure 4.6 shows that 12 z-reeúack g¡ves Svo of error at the output. If the feahre has

height equal to 100.1', then the error at the output will b€ 5.À; however, if the featrue is

1000 Å, in height, then the pixel will have enor as high as 50 Å.

2) on the other hand, if the sanple surface is smootl¡ there can be too rnany Z-feedbacks at

the pixel witlnut any signifrcaat gain in accuracy at the output.

4.6.2 Adaptive Scanner

lnstead of having a fixed n¡mber of Z-feedback at each pixel point as in the

co¡sta¡t sp€ed scanner, the adaptive scarmer is developed which keeps on carryir:g out the

z-feeúack at each pixel pain! unti-l the e¡rcr signal is less tban a constant called ,er¡or-

theshold. Figure 47 shows the flow cbårt of this scarmer. Since the actual featrne heigþr

is rñLnou¡n pr'ior ssarming, the adaptive scarmer mates use of the relatio¡ship be tween the

error signal and the feedback ouþut Fifst, the er¡o¡ sienal desreases as the feedback

outpul is getting closer to the achul feah:re height AIso, the value of the e¡ror signar

¡eflects the difference between the fcedback output and the actr¡al feanne height. By
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specifyi€ the eÍor-threshold at the error signal, the adaptive scanrier is able to ensu¡e that

the feedback output has achieved a fi:¡ite error margin before it proceeds to the next pixel.

Figxe 4.7. Flow chart of the adaptive scamer

For instance, the enor signal changes by I bit when the sample heigþt varies by 8 Å

in our system If the e¡ro¡ signal caph:red is 10 bits when the tip moves to a new point,

¡þe¡ rh¡t ¡ç¿¡1s the feah:¡e is about 80,Ä in height wíth respect to the previous pixel. If the

er¡or-theshold is set at 2 bits, then the scame¡ wiJl keep on adjusting the saryle heigþt

until the nagnitude of tle enor signal equls t bit. The achul sa@e heigþ is then

different from the desired one by less than or eqrul to 8 Â. Also, since the feedback output

is also used for image fcrmatio¡, the pixels 
"4 

1þ6 image acquired have a finite e¡ror

etfor

er- ttueshold
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margin, which is 8,4,. Howeve¡, in order to obtain the same absolute value of the er¡or

sigrul at each pixel, the sca¡ner has to ¡ur mo¡e Z-feedbacks fo¡ tall feahres than tlât of

the short one.

The adaptive sca¡ner has thee rrnjor advantages: 1) any featr_ne that causes the

bcell detector tovaryby more tha¡ the error-threshold will b€ caÊured; 2) the image data

acguired at the pixel points has a finite value of error margiu 3) the scan tine is less when

the sr¡rface is smooth since less Z-feedback is needed to acquire irruge data within the er¡or

margin

4,7 Experimental Results from the Scanners

A diffraction grating sarple which bas both a smooth surface and steep slcpe

featr¡¡es was chosen in order to demorst¡ate the pros a¡d cons of the two scanners.

Beúdes the su¡face tcpography, the error at each pixel aloog a row of data was also

¡ecorded since the er¡o¡ value is signifrcant in illustrating and con:paring the performance of

the two scanne¡s. The rmit of the e¡rc,r is in bits since the sig¡at js digitized by the ADC in

the digital contrdlor when it is bei:rg recorded and one bit conespc,nds to about 8Å

va¡iation in the sarnple height.

4.7.1 Re¡ults from the Consfant Speed Scanner

Figure 48 shows the surface tcrpography a¡d the cross-section of the saryle t¡ken

at 2 Hz scan speed The sr.nface topography shows tbat the saryle looks like a checker

board The cross-section shows that the flat plateau has feahres about 100 Å higþ and the

highest feahue is about 600 Å itl heieht. Figure 49 shows the enor of each pixel along

singJe row sçanning aL 2 Hz. The plus and rrrinus sign of the error ccrrespond to the

feaft¡es that have negative and positive slope respectively. The average value of this er¡or
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Figure 48 Surface topography of the grating sample and the cross

section of the image. The image was taken þ the constant

speed scarmer wittr scan rate eçals 2 Hz. The scan size of
¡þe.irnage is I ¡_mr by I ¡rm
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profile is 1.2bits and the maximum er¡or is 4 bits in rnagnitude. Putting ttre cross-section

of the image and the er¡o¡ profile together shows that the er¡or spikes appear when the

featrue is steeply sloped As the scan s¡red increases to 6 Hz, the enor prohle of the single

line scan has average error and maximum er¡o¡ egual to 2.6 bits and 9 bits respectively.

100 150

pixels

Figure 49 The erro¡ exists along a row of image data
sca:rring at 2 Hz.

4 . 7.2 Results from the Adaptive Scan¡er

Figure 410 shows the error profile of the single row ss¡ûning with erro¡-th¡eshold

equal to 2, 4 and 6 bit These encr lxofiles show that the er¡o¡s are bounded by ttæ

correspondirg error-threshold Figure 411(a) and 4.12 (a) show the cross-secúons of the

l)
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Figure 4 l0 Erro¡ exists along a scan row with er¡o¡-theshold equals
2,4, and 6. These enor plots show that the er¡c¡r are bounded
by the conesponding error- th¡e shol d
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images acquired with er¡or-theshold equals 2 and 6 respectively. The cross-sectioß show

that detail a¡e lost as the er¡or-tlneshold inøeases. Also, the c¡oss sections reveal that the

er¡or-theshold defines the smallest size of a featr¡¡e that can be captured

Figure 411(b) arñ 4.1?1b) show the m¡mbe¡ of Z-feedbacks ca¡ried out at each

pixel poinf However, the¡e are zerc Z-fee&ack at some pixels. For the scarrner that is

irylemented, irst€ad ofjurying the tip from sns iñ¡ge point to the ¡ext, feedback poi¡ts

are placed between two image points in order to avcid the oscillation of the piezoelectic

ôæ to the large voltage step. The diffe¡ence between the feedback ¿¡d image point is that

the feedback ourput at the feedback point is not recorded Therefore, so'rne pixels may not

need any Z-feedback to adjust the sample height if the heigþt difference between the pixel

and the previous feedback point is smaller than ¡þe ç¡¡¡r-¡!¡sshold Nevertheless, figure

41i(b) and 4lãb) attempt to show the relationship between rhe nr¡mber of Z-feedbacks

and the feahres. These two plots show that mo¡e Z-feedbacks a¡e car¡ied out where the

featrues have a steep slcrpe.
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Figue 4.1 1 (a) The c¡oss section of the one li¡e scan of the gr¿ting saqle
t.ith thc er¡or-theshold eqrial to 2-bits. The scan size is 1 /¡m
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pixels

Figure 4 I I (b) The n¡¡nber of Z-feedbacks carried out at each pixel
along a scan row rvith eno¡-theshold equal to 2.
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Figtre 4.12 (a) The cross section of the one line scan of the garing sa::rple

with e¡ror-theshold equal to 6 bits. Thc scan size is I F¡".

100 150

pixels

Figr¡re 412 (b) The nr¡mber of Z-feedbacks carried out at each pixel
along a scan row with error-tb¡eshold equal to 6.
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4,8 Discussiôn on the Performance of the Adaptive Scanner

F¡om the experimental resr:lts shown in the previous sectio¡. the two scamrers have

a significant difference i¡r the error prohle of the image acquired The accuracy of an image

acquired canbe defiled by the error at each pixel and the e¡ror depends on tte sca¡ time.

This section atteûpts to coryre the performaace of the two scanners by ilhutrating the

relationship between the RMS (root-mean-square) error and the uuuçimrrm error of thc

irnage s versus scan time. However, there is a di-fficrf ty in cornEaring these two scaûners

since they have different independent variades and thei¡ dependent variables have diffe¡ent

relationships with their independent variables. The independent va¡iable of the constant

sca¡mer is the scan spe ed while the dependent va¡iables are the scan time, maximrun e¡ror,

and the RMS error, while the sca¡ time e quals the inverse of the correq>onding scan speed

on tle other hand the independent va¡iable of the adaptive scarmer is the er¡or-tlreshold

and the dependent va¡iables are the scan time, ¡naximr¡¡n enor, and the RMS e¡ror, in

which the r¡raximr¡rn er¡o¡ equals the corresponding er¡or-theshold miû¡s one. ln order to

pur the data together and coryare the perfonrnnce of these two sca¡ners, the discr¡ssion in

this section considers a¡ AFM op€rator who wants to acquire ¿¡ image of the diffraction

grating, the test sarople that was usedin the experiments discussed in the previous section,

with a specìfrc maximlrn e¡ror an¡l RMS er¡o¡. The discussion is based cn the scan tjme

needed to achieve the specified requirements.

Figure 413 shows the relationship between the maximr¡m e¡¡61 s;ithin the entire

'image versus the scan time. The graph shows that ¿þe images taken by tbe con:stant speed

sca:mer have larger maximum er¡o¡ and longer scan tirlo thn tlho imeges taken by the

adaptive sca.mer. Fo¡ example, the co¡stanJ speed scanning ¡equi¡es 256 seconds (which

corresponds to I Hz scan speed) to acquire ¿pim¡ge with maxi¡mrm error of 5 bits, but the
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adaptive scanner took o¡ly 50 seconds to acquire the image with the same ¡¡aximr¡rn e¡ro¡.

If fi¡rthe¡ less rraximi¡m error is required, the adaptive sca:mer requires even sho¡ter scan

time than tle coosbnt speed scarurer.

Figrne 414 shows the relationship betwee¡ the RMS er¡or of the 6¡¡i¡e image and

the scan time of the irnrges takcn by both scarmers. The graph shows that the scan time of

the adaptive scanning is aboul 50Vo l6ss than t¡.at of tle consta¡l speed scarrring fcr srnall

RMS e¡ror. As the RMS error increases, tle difference in scan time required decreases.

Re cali the descrigions mentioned in previous secticn; the majcr difference between the two

scarmers is in capturing feah:¡es with a steep slope. As illustrated by the error-profrle in

frgre 4.9 and 410, the cofftant speed scarmer lacks the ability to caphne feah:res with

steep slopes accu'ately. The pixels would have large error when steeply sloped featrue s are

encou¡rte¡ed, as cornpared to the adaptive scar¡ner. Therefore, the constant speed sca::ning

has to sca¡r at very slow speed in order to acquire an image with small RMS enor. On the

other hand, although the adaptive scamer spends more Z-feedbacks on capturing ths

steeply sloped feature ( as shown in Figue ll(b) aûd lãb) ) in ordor to keep the error

withix t¡o specified error matgir, but it saves Z-feeúack eyfuça searming the smooth

region Therefore, the total scan time of the adaptive ssaîning is faster t¡an that of the

co¡stant speed scarming fo¡ the small RMS e¡ror. However, fc'r larger RMS e¡ror, both

scam¡ers lack ability in tracking the sr¡rface in which case both of them reach the same the

scan speed.
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4,9 Chapter Summary

The comtination of the çnetic search algoritt¡m and the adaptive scanner makes rp

the automated AFM scamer. When the AFM operator wants to acqui¡e im¡ges of a

sarple, he/she only has to irput the scan size and the value of the er¡or-theshold The

op€rator does not even have to rmderstand the meaning of the er¡o¡-threshoid, but only

know that srnailer e¡ror-theshoid gives mcÍe accrirate imeges with longer scan time. As

the operator executes the progranr, the scarmer will search fo¡ the optimal gains usìng the

genetic algodtbm arvl then car¡ies out scanning afterwa¡d with the adaptive scarmer.

However, th€se two coryonents ca¡r be han¡lled separately. The system can be

confrgured by usi::g the adapúve sca:mer only. The adaptive scanner does not care about

the value of the proportional gain and the integral gain selected as long as the system is

stable, the a&ptive scarmer can acquire an image with fi¡ite known er¡o¡ -a¡gin The

effect of the value of the feedback gairs is only the scan time needed If the feedback gairs

a¡e less than the optirnal gains, then the system requires lcngø scan time to acçire im¡çs

using the same error-theshold In addiúoq the concept of the er¡or-theshold can be

ñrther urilized to develop other scan algorittrms besides the adaptive sca:¡ne¡ and these

altemative scanrers will be discrssed in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 5

AFM CONTROL SYSTEM DESIGN

AND

ALTERNATIVE AFM SCAN ALGORITHMS

The feedback control system and the scan algorittrm are the two factors tltat affect

the perfonnance of a digital AFM s¡rstem As discussed in the previous cbapters, the

feedback cont¡ol system deærrnines the rate d the system tesponse to the i-qut in which a

fast and stable system respoße withzero steady statr e¡ror is &fined as the optirnal AFM

system performance. On the other band, the scan algorithn cont¡ols the movement of the

tip from one pixel to the othe¡ and" in nurn cont¡ols the length of time tbat the feedback

system responds to the iryut. Unlike the t¡pical analog AFM systen:, the sca¡rner in a

digital qrstem can be modified to aid the feedback control system and iryrove the overall

system performance. The automated sca¡ner discussed in Chapter 4 provides an exarnple

to show the relatiooship between the feedback control system and the scanne¡, and thei¡

effects on the performa¡rce of the AFM system

5.1 AFM Control System Design

The AFM works like a record player in which a sbarp tip is pressed onto the saryle

surface and scarne d ove¡ il During scanning, the tip will follow the su¡face contou¡ due to

tbe force between the tip and the saryle sr:rface. The vertical disflacemernt of the tip is

caphrred and subtracted frcnn tbe set-po:int value and the resrft is called the error signal. By

adjusting the sa¡cple lnight accorrtingly, the force between the lip and the sample sr¡rface
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carr be kept const¿¡t a¡d the error signal will ¡emain zero during sca¡ning. In other words,

the sigrni used to adjust tle sample height follows the sr¡rface contorn and the¡efo¡e, can be

¡sed ¿s ¡þe image dat¿ fo¡ composirrg the topographic image of the surface. The fimction

of the feedback system is to keep the error signal at zeto by adjust'ng the saryle height

¿ççq¡.lingly so that the feedback output can follow tbe sruface conlorr accur¿tely. If the

reE)onse of the feedback system is fast enougl¡ the feedback output can adjust the saryle

height ictantaneously when the er¡o¡ siæal va¡ies. Then, rle tip wiJl be virtually

motio¡less i¡ the vertical di¡ection and the errcrr signal always equals zero.

As discussed ia the Cbapter 3, the AFM requires a closed loop feedback control

system to acquire topographic irnage of saryle because of the nonlinearity behavior of the

biceli detecto¡. However, the closed loop AFM system with the piezo alcne has a finite

stoady ståte er¡ot at tlìe output a:rd the system is highly r:nderdalryed witl¡ the ssÛling riñe

at about 2 ¡nsec. A coryensator is required to compe¡sate tbe drawbacks of the piezo and

iryrove the perfcn'mance of the AFM system There are two rnjor specifications for a

corrpensated A FM systenr

1) zero steady sbte error - the system output mus! have zero steady state er¡o¡ for the

step irput function so that the system can t'ack the suface accurately;

fast and søble system response - ståbility is actually a priroary speci_ficaticn in all

system design and ihe AFM system is no exception A fast a¡d ståble system

response ca¡ re&¡ce tbe scan time of the AFM in acquirir:g an im¡ge.

Bound by thcse two specifications, the followiag discussion attempts to design a

conrpensator that brrings the system into better performance.

5.1.1 Frequency Rerponse Deeþn Technique

Frequency respons€ dcsign tecbnique is a classical ccrÍrol systen design method

1\
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that has been widely used for years tll. UsrrrC this technique, the design is ca¡¡ied out on

the B ode diagram of the cpen loop transfer fr¡nction of system The designer va¡ies the

gain, pbase, and the cut off f¡equency of the system curves on ihe Bode diagram to meet

the design specifications such as gain ma¡ei¡s, phase margir:s, badwidtb, a¡d steady

state acsuracy. After a satidaction design is achieved, the tra¡sfer frmction of the

coræe¡sated E/stem is de¡ived from the curves cn the Bode plot The transfer function of

the corryensatc,r san þ 6þt"ined þ 6¡¡2eting the tr*¿nsfer f¡:ncticn of the plant from that of

the compensated system

The¡e a¡e different ccmpensation methods available such as series ccrrnpensation,

minor loop compersatiom and feedforwa¡d coryensation [1,2]. However, because of the

hardwa¡e lirnitation of the AFM systerr¡ only the series coryensationis app:ropriate for the

AFM application Refening to the physical ha¡dware and the block diagram of ttr AFM

system in figrue 3.5 in Chapter 3, the input and output of the system are the feattne height

and the oulput of the con:pensator respectively. The piezo, which is the plant of the

systenr, is placed i:r the feedback path The output of the piezo is the motio¡ of the piezo in

vertical di¡ection anrl this piezo movement camot be ext¡acted directly as an þr:t data for

the coryeosator. In additicn, the system irput, which is the feahue height, is lnl¡noye11

prior to sc"t-itrg andis also not accessible for coryensation calculation The only known

paruooter is the difference bctween the featu¡e height and the piezo output and this

diffe¡ence is detected by the bicell detectcr. Tterefore, the AFM acts like a black box i¡
which the bicell detectc,r sigml is the cnly idormaticn availaHe to tbe co,npensator and the

only control sieml sent to the AFM is the iryut vdtage to tle piezo. This coostraint ¡nkes

the series coanpensaticn tl¡r orly ccryensaticm method that is appr.crpriate to the AFM

application

Phase-lag and phase-lead coqensatio¡ a¡e two ccrmon se¡ies ccnt¡olle¡s that a¡c

available in frequency response design and these two ccn¡pensation methods sba¡e the
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same form of transfer function The first order t¡a¡sfe¡ firnction of the compensator is

shown in equation (5. l) where tun and o:o are the pole and zero location of the corrpersator

in o plane respectively, and K¿ is the gain of the coryensator. If oro > qÞ , the

compensation is called pbase lag. On the other hand, if (l)o < op , tbe corpersation is

called fl:ase lead

I * j o
f{o) - K¿ oo

1+j-!r-
(np

(s.1)

The design of the AFM control system usir:g these two co¡¡pensation methods will be

discussed in the following paragraphs.

a) phace.lag compeneation

The frurction of the pbase-lag corryensator is to i¡creases the loop gi:r of the

system at lower frequency and/or decreases the gain at higher frequency. Figure 5.1 (a)

shows the frequency cbaracteristic of the phase-lag cofipensator. The gain of the phaseJag

compensator below the frequency, <up, is rrni¡¡r and above the frequency, trlo, equals

20 log 
jle- if Ç equal to one. The magnitude of the maximiu¡r phase lag, Õ,¡, of the

I. OJP

corponsator eqr¡als -sin-l ----j&.- and this rnaximwn phase lag occurs at freçency, rr:,
l*9

o)o

= qrD" . Cascading the phase-lag coûporìsatcrr with the plant, fte system gain above

cuo will be red¡rced by 20 log JÞ- dB because of the negative slcpe trtween coo and oo in

the compensatc'r. Varying the open loop æin of the system shifts the æin curve rp and

down in which can inc¡ease the gain at low frequency range or finther decreases tbe gain at

high freqræncy rarge respe ctively. Q¡ 1þ6 6¿foe¡ han¡í, although the system bandwidth wjX

usually be reduced because of the reórction i¡ gain at high€r frequency, the bandwidth ca¡

be iacreased by raisi::g the open loop gain of the system The designer chooses the prcper
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value for oo, ruo, and IÇ so that the compensatsd systeil meet the design specifrcatiors.

20:rlsff.

Figure 51 (a) Frequency cha¡acteristic of the phasr-lag coûp€nsator

As mentioned in the previous p€ragaphs, the AFM system tcquires zeto stea$r

state erfor at the output so that thô system can track tre su¡face accur-ately. Eaiation (5.2)

repeats the tra¡sfer fimction of the piezo, G'(s), shown in chapter 3 whsre K¿c is tle DC

gain of the piezo. G'(s) is a type zero system whe¡e the fr¡nction has no pole at the origin

of the con:plex s-plane. Therefore, the closed loop system wor:ld always hu" u f*i,"
steady state positional erro¡ and this e¡ror is proportional a ft. where K is the oPen

loc'p gai:r of the system

G'(s¡ = IQ. G(s)
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where G(s) = û1

s2+þs+<,:?
(s.2)

ç¿ss¿di''g the piezo with a phase-lag coqensator, the compensated system can have srnall

steady state error by moving the pole, orn, of the phase-lag co¡4)€¡sator to the ieft

(reducing the vah¡e of the o:p) since the system will have higher gain at the low frequency

range by increasing the open loop gain Setting <r:n equals zero, the coryensated system

will have zero steady ståte e¡ror fo¡ the step input frurction and the phaseJag coryensator

becomes a PI coryensator.

The Pi conpersatc'r is a special type of phaseJag ccrrpensator with t¡ansfer

fr¡rclion as follow

1+ j -A-
f{<rr) = (u , oo

J0)

The PI conpersator is a combi¡ration of a proportional cont¡oller and an integrator and

these two conl¡ollers are placed in parallel in the coryensator. The prcportional controlle¡

va¡ies the læp gain of the system þ multiplyiag the e¡ror with a corsta¡t called

proportional gain On the othe¡ ha¡d, the integrator contir:uously adds tle erro¡ signal and

the sr¡m is multiplied by a co¡stã¡t called integral gain in order to increase the inægrating

effecL The resdt of these cc¡rt¡olle¡s are added lp and sent to the piezo. Since the

integrating effect stops only when the er¡o¡ is zero, the integrator is able to achieve zero

steady state e¡rcr at the output with step iryut fi:nction Equation (5.2) can be rewritten

using tle z transfo¡rnatio¡r and is shown as

f" __LK,J
[z) = (Kp. *,trT,l- (s.3)

The zero position ald the gain depend on the proportional gain and integral galrr The detail
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of the PI coryensated AFM system has been discussed in Chapter 3. Using genetic

algorith-s to search fo¡ the optirnal value of these two gains, the proportional gain and the

integral gain a¡e 0.8 and 3.4 respectively as obtained from the experimental results

presented i:: Chapter 4

b) phaseJead corn pensation

The cbaracte¡istic of the phase-lead conrpensator is opposite to tbåt of the phase-lag

coÍp€ßator where the phaseJead compe¡sator decreases the gain at lower freguency

and./or increases the gain at higher frequency. Figure 5. 1 (b) shows the frequency

cbar¿cteristic of the phaseJead coryensator. The significance of the pbaseJead

cofry€nsator is tbat the positive slope of the gain between oo and cuo can increase the

system bandwidth and, in tur¡. increases the rate of system response. ln additioq the

positive phase rvithin the effective frequency range i::creases the stability of the q¡stem

dB

20 log JI!

Pbase

(Þm

Figure 5.1 (b) Frequency ch¡¡acteristic of the phaseJead comp€nsator
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From the discussion in the previous paragrapbs, the cornpersator must include the

integrator so that the corryersated q6tem will have ze¡o steady state €rror at the output.

Figrue 5.2 shows the Bode plot of the open loop system that is compensated by the

integrator ooly. The fimction of the phaseJead coq>ensator is to i¡crease the system

bandwidth by ¿d¡ling a positive slope gain to the system Howeve¡, cascadiag the phase-

lead corryensator with the i:rtegral coryensated systen:, the phaseJead coryeßator not

only ir:creases the stìstem bandrvidth but also raises the resonance peak of the piezo

Since the reso¡ance peak of the piezo must b€ kept below 0 dB o¡ the system will become

r¡stable, the system may have less gain at the low frequency range tban that d the integral

corq)€nsatod systern in o¡de¡ to keep the system in stability. Since a proper choice of cu,

and cr.ro of the phaseJead compcnsatot is largely trial a¡d error, a proportional-integral-

de¡ivative (PID) conpensator is used i¡stead which is a special type of a lead-iag

compensa tor.

A lead-lag cory€ffatcr is a cascade d a phaseJag and a phaseJag cory€¡sator.

Since an integrator is essential in conrpersating the piezo, cascading a phase-lead

coryensator with a PI coryersato¡ is equivalent to c¿sc¿.+ing a phase-lag aad a phase-lead

coq)e¡sator. The PID coryensator is a cascade of a pbaseJag cornpensator with o:o equal

to ze¡o and a pbaseJead compensator with cuo equal to infinity. The foilowing sections

describe the PID coryensatot and the genetic algoritlrm is used to h¡ne the PID

compensator to find the optirrnl feedback gai::s.
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187

Figure 5.2 Freqræncy response of the openJoop AFM system with a:: integal

controller
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c) PID com pensator

The PID cornpensator is a co¡nbi¡ation of a proportional controller, an integrator

and a de¡ivative cont¡oller and these ttue e cont¡ollers are placed in parallel, The error sigrnl

is fed into these three controlle¡s siinftaneously a¡d thei¡ or¡tputs are added togetber and

the sr¡m is sent to the plant. The proportional cont¡oller and the integralcr have been

discussed in the chapter 3 and the previoru paragraphs a¡d will not be repeated here. The

derivative controller calcifatos the derivative of the þut sig¡al and multiplies the result by

â coDst¿nt called the derivative gain The tra¡sfer fimction of the derivative in z dc¡¡ain is

shown as follow

t{z) (s.4)

Equation (5.4) calculates the difference between the cu¡¡ent and previous input sig"lrl a¡d

multiplies the ¡esult by the derivative gairl KÐr The overall transfer function of the piD

compensator is

üz) = Kp+ Ktfrr (5.s)

using tlle same procedure mentioned in chapter 4, the genetic algorit}m is us€d to find the

optimal gairs fo¡ the PID ccr¡nponsato¡. Figure 5.3 shows the ¡esrfts of ¡¡ç searshing in

forty generations. Tbe idtial vah¡e of all tle thee gains are 0.1 and the final value of the

proportional gata integral gaþ and derivative gai:: after forty generations are about 0.3, 4,

and 0.5 respectively.

_ Ko(z- 1)
z

,, (z-1\
ttD--
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20
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Figure 5.3 Using genetic algorithm to tr¡ne the PID coryensator, this
graph shows tle variations of the proporticnral, integrai,
and de¡ivative gains within the first 40 generatiors.

5.1.2 Root.Locus Technique

Desiening on the root-locus diagram is anothe¡ classical conhol syst€m design

method besides the frequency-response tectmiquo. The desigr is carried out on the ¡oot-

locus diagram in which the roots of the cha¡acteristic e quation of the plant can be shiftcd by

¿d¡ling poles and ze¡os via the con::pensatot i¡ order to iryrove the system perforrnance.

'Pole-ze¡o ca¡cellatiod is a comon design method of the root-locus ¡6slmique, in which

new zcros are placed on or near the undesi¡able poles in o¡der to ¡eårce thei¡ effect on the

system The advantage of this techiçe is tlat the design ca¡ be carried out directly on the

root-locus diagram of the z-plane. Tbe t¡¿nde¡ frmction of the coryensator can be de¡ived

f¡om the rmt-locus diagram without going tlrough thÊ z-t¡ar¡sformation from contimrous
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system as in the frequency-t€sponsô technique. In addition, the behavio¡ of the

coryensated system can b€ estiñâtcd from the root-locus diagram

Figure 5.4 (a) shows the root locrs diagram of the cha¡acteristic eqntion of the

AFM system in z-domain The complex poles ( -0.Ð x j0.132 ) from the piezo introduce

rmdesi¡able effecls to the system si:rce they are close to the circr¡mference of the r¡nit ci¡cle.

The effectof these two poles canbe canceledþ placing zeros otrornear to them A new

pole is flaced at z eqtul to one so that the system can hve zero steady state error for a step

i-ryut. Howeve¡, the number of ze¡os rrust b€ less than 6¡ sq¡¡¿l ¡6 1þ9 nrrmtrer of poles

inside the tra¡sfer fiurction of the compensato¡ so th¡t the compensator can be realized [3].

The¡efo¡e, a new pole must be added so tbat the corq>ensator has the same mrmber of ze¡os

and poles. The new pole is placed at the origin of the rmit circle in o¡de¡ to ¡ed'r.e its effect

on the rate of system response. The tr-¿¡sfer frmcticm of the compensator from the pole-

zero cancellaticn, Dy¿(z), is shown in equation (5.3) and figure 5.4 (b) shows the root-

locris diagram of the new design"

Dn(z)=¿=:ffi (s.6)
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Figure 5.4 (a) Root locus diagram of the cbaracteristic equation of the AFM
system
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Figrue 5.4 (b) Root locus diagram of the characteristic equation of the AFM
system t¡ât cascades with the compersator ftg (z) where

DnQ) = z2 + 1..4 ,z! 0 Í36
z(z-1)
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Figure 5.5 (a) Corryarison of the simr:lated step response of (a) the PID conpensate d
system and (b) the pole-zero canceled system The rise time of curve (a)

is two saryle cycles faster tbân tbat of cr¡rve (b). The rise time of cr¡rve
(a) is 5 saryle cycles. One saryle cycle equals 30 ¡-rsec in our system

Figure 5.5 (a) cc,ryares the simrrlated step lesponses of the system "sing PID

coû¡)€nsatü añ Dy¿(z). F¡om the figure, the step respoDse cr¡rve f¡onn the DIZ(z)

corye¡sated sj¡stem is mo¡e steady than that of the PID coryeosated system However,

the rise time of the PID coryensated system is abor¡t two saryle c)æles faste¡ rhan t¡at of

tb Dplzþ) co'r:rycnsated system where tte rise rime of the PID conrpensated system is about

5 sample cycles. The sanpli::g period ia our system is 30¡sec.
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Figure 5.5 (b) shows the actual step response cuwe f¡om the physical ha¡dware

system r:sing these two compensatots. The experimentai renlts shown i¡ figure 5.5 (b)

are very close to the si¡nfation results where the PID coopensated system has faster rise

time th¿n the Ds(z) compensated system The rise timc of the PID corapensated system

ann Dnþ) corqrrisated system are 9 and 10 samples respectively. The rise time of the

step respo¡ses f¡om the expcrime¡ls is slor,ver than that from the simr:lation a¡d this

deviation may d:e to the low-pass filter at the iryut of the ADC (the anti-aliasi4 filter).

¡
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(time = n*T, where T = ¡ampling period)

Figure 5.5 (b) Coryørison of the actual step response from the physical hardware system

of the PID compensated and the pole-zero canceled systerns. The sampling
pe¡io{ T, is 30 ¡-rsec.

pole-zero cancellation
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The t¡ansfer function of the cornpens ator, Dy¿(z), is derived based on the

assr.rytion that the re sonant frequency of tbe piezo is 16 kHz and the quality factor is 20 at

resonance. However, the resonant frequency and the quality factor of the piezo will vary if

the ¡oass of the sample put on top of the piezo is differenl Also, these two va¡iables are

different for different piezo's. Simrfations a¡e done by assr:mi::g that the piezo has

resoúa¡t freçency at 10 kHz and the qulity facto¡ is iO The transfe¡ fi¡nctio¡s of the

new system (cascading the new piezo with the sarne lowpass filter in its front end) in s-

domain and z-domain a¡e shown as follow

p¡.¡ = | ¿*ld lf sooo ì
\s2 + 6283. * 4*16ei \s +5000i

(5.7 a)

(s.7 b)

The corplex poles of the new system are at( -0.29 x j0.86 ) and the ¡oot locus diagram of

cascading the new system with the coropemator Dpz(z) is shown in figure 5.6. Although

tle ze¡os of the coryensator ar€ not exactly at the same positions of the complex poles of

the piezo, the zeros of the compensator are still able to redl¡ce the effect of the corylex

poles of the piezo. The step 1Êspo¡se of the new system is exactly the sæe as the one

from the Dø(z) usi¡g the same open loop gain

0.5(û + 2.)ßz+ 0.45)
(22 + 0.58 z+ O.æ)(z-0.221
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Figrue 5.6 Root locus diagram of the compersated system using comp€nsatof

fu (z). where Da @) = z2 + -l r&l ?.+ 
0. 86 . The ¡esornnrz\z- t)

frequency and the qr:ality facto¡ of the piezo are 10 kHz and 10

respectively i:rstcad of 16 kHz and 20 in thc oriei¡al design
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The performance of the pole zero ca¡cellaticn coq)€nsator is very close to that of

the PID coryensator an¡ì is able to tolerate the variaticn of the reso¡a¡t frequenry and the

quality factor of the piezo. However, the pole-zero cancellation compensator requires more

code in the DSP-program than tle PID coryensator, which will ¡eúrce the sampling

frequency of the system I¡ additio¡, tbe con:pensator derived f¡om the pole-zero

cancellaticn r¡rethod is system dependent where the design ¡equires knowledge of the

system On the othe¡ lnnd, the PID compensator is a generic componsator to the AFM

applicatic,n and requires little informatiom about the system

5.2 Alternative AFM'Scanners

I¡side the digltâl AFM controller, the movement of the tip along x and y direction is

software cont¡olled The flexibility of software implementaúon allows the modification of

the scan algorithm to go beyond the constant speed scarming as i¡ the analsg çeuûterpart

Besides controlling the movemeot of the tip from one irnge point to the othe¡ along the x-

dire ctio,¡r the scan algoritlmr is also able to help the feedback comt¡ol Ððtem to cc'rye¡sate

the sa-ryle height. The adaptive sca¡¡er i¡side tlæ arlomated scarmer discussed in Chapter

4is an exaryle lhât shows the effect of the scan algoritrt- on the system pe¡forma¡ce in

red:ciag the scan time and increasi::g the accuracy of the imâge acquired The idea of the

adaptive sca¡¡re¡ has been extei:sively applied to irylement othe¡ scarmers t¡at will b€

discussed in the following sections.

5.2. 1 Predictor Co¡recto¡

During sca¡ni¡g, the va¡iaticn of tbe ero¡ sigml reflects the deflection of the

cantilever that causes by the heigbt offeatr¡e. If the ratio between the enor sipal and the
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vertical displacement of the piezo is known, then the program can adjust the sam$e height

clw to the achral feahrè height in a single zutrouti¡e cycle using the product of the er¡o¡

sign¡l and the ratio. Tbe predictor cofiector uses this idea to pr€dict and adjust the saryle

heigbt accordingly whenever there is va¡iation in the error signal. An ideal predictor

conecùo¡ will calculate the desi¡e d saryle height and make the bcight adjustment in single

subroutine cycle. The time required to adjust the sample heigþt wiJl depend on the rise time

of the Z-pi.ezo with the conespondir:g lowpass filter if the rise time is longer than the

saryliag periocl

The key factor of this scan algorithm is the value of the ratio used fo¡ calcrfating the

desired sary1e height, and this r¿tio can be obtained as follows. Before scarming, the

program generates a step to the Z-ptezo þ varyrng the value send to the DAC, and then

records the cbanges io the er¡or sienal. For irstance, the program va¡ies the value sont to

the DAC by M bits an¡l the correspondilg changes in the error signal is N bits as acquired

from the ADC. The ratio between the Z-piezo displacement and the error simal is then

(5.3)

The ratio, p, can be named the predictor factor aûd it relates the Z-prezo diçlaceænt to the

siryle bit of va¡iation in the e¡ror signal. The advantage of this algorithm is that , fo¡

i¡stance, if the predictor factor has 8070 ccr¡rectness, two successive predictions will have

%7o coÍec¡l.ess and the progr"ttr takes only two sub'routine cycles to adjust the sar:ple

heigbt to less ¡h"n sEo eûoL

The rise time of the piezo with the lowpass f,rlter i¡side our digital comtroller is

abot¡t 60 lsec and the sarpli¡g period is 30 psec. When the predictor co¡rccto¡ is

irylemented i¡sidf the DSP-program, a repeat loc,p is needed inside the feedback

sutnoutine in order to wait for the piezo to react to the ir:put voltage. Figure 5.7 (a) and (b)

show the step response using the PID cc'qensato¡ and the p¡edictor corrector respectively.

o = -Id-^N
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Figure 5.7 The step r€sponse curve on the top is frcqa the actr¡al PID

co:rpcnsated AFM system while tle cne o¡ the botüom is from
tbe AFM system with predicto¡ coffector. Thc rise times of the

stÊp respcmse curvÊs on ths top and bottom a¡e about 200 ¡rsec
and 100 Bsec respectively.
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Usìrlg the oprim¡l fçedþ6çk g'¿i¡s, the PID cornpensator requires about 200 psec to reach

X)Vo of rhe steady state output while the predictor correctoÍ needs about 100 psec to

achieve the same level of output. These two grapbs show that thÉ prodictot corrector is

twice as fast as the PiD corrpensator in step response.

However, the predictor cor¡ectot srtrers high sensitivity to noise. Since the

algoritlnn responds to every bit of vadation in the e¡ror siæal and makes a move at ¡}Le Z-

çiezo, even single bit variation in tbe erro¡ sippal can have a signi_ficant change in the Z-

piezo position The¡e a¡e two solutions to this d¡awback One of the solutio¡s is to use

predictor corrector to make a first guess when the tip moves to ¿ 116'¡¡ image point and then

use PID ccmEoller to frr hroe the saryle height. The adjustrn€nr of the PID cqrp€nsator

can be termi¡ated by using error-theshold as i¡ the adaptive scanner Another solution is

to rostdct the rse of the predictor co¡rector to large error signals only. The predictor

coÍector is activated when the enor signal is above the noise level, othe¡wise, the PID

compensator is used as usual.

5.2.2 Ramp Scanner

I¡side the adaptive sca¡ner, the DSP-Fogræl wiJI adjust the sarple beight at both

image and feedback points if tåe enor is larger then the e¡ror theshold The main fimction

of the fee dback po:ints is to avoid the piezo ringing when the piezo moves from one irnge

point to t¡Ê other in response to a step voltage to the piezo. Adjustlg tbe saryle heighr at

the feedback poilts helps keeping track of tbe sr:¡face and ¡edu¡es the height diffe¡ence

betwecn ¿¡ image pcÉnt and its previous feedback point. This ¡eú:ction of height

difference can reórces the m¡mher of feedback cycles needed at the image points to achiwe

tbe e¡ror sienal that is less than ¡þs s¡q¡ theshold However, for every height adjustment,

the program has to acquire the er¡or data f¡om the ADC, an¿l ¡þçrr carry oû the feedback

calflÍaticn and send the feedback oúput to the piezo if the er¡or is larger rhan ¡þs e¡¡q¡

theshold The sample height adjustmsnt at the feodback pcints may slow down the
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scanni¡g. ln orde¡ to speed rp the scaurir:g, an alternative scan algorithm, the ramp

sca¡ner is developed which is a modiñed ve¡sion of the adaptive scanner. The ¡ary

sca¡ner uses the difference between the saryle height of the previous and current image

poir:ts and tn¡ke s a gr¡ôss of the sample height of the next one. Since two i'nâge pcints are

used for prediction, this rary scame¡ ç¿¡ þ n¡med first order raq> scarner.

At every im¡ge points, the ra¡:p scamrer adjusts the saofle heigbt 'ntil the e¡ror

sisnal is less than the error theshold The¡, the program calculates the difference of the

sarryle height between the cuÍent and previous image points. Assuming ¡¡. ¡s¡¡ image

point bas the same heigbt difference from the cuff€flt one, the program g*arïrally cbanges

the sarryle beight to the predicted value whiJe the piezo is moviag towa¡d to the ¡e¡¡ image

point. Figrue 5.8 (a) and (b) il1ust¡ate the scan algorithm of the ra:rp scamer in spatial and

time domain

sarnple
heieht

Figure 5.8 (a)

x-position of
the piezo

This pichre shows the movement of the piezo on the sampre
sr¡face f¡om image point I0 to 15 using the fust order rarrp
sca¡rner. The sotd line is assr¡med to be the saryle sr¡rface
and the dot line is the movement of the saryle heigþf

a
24
73

z2

z1
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In figine 5.8 (a), the solid cr¡¡ve and the dotted line represenl the sample surface

and the movement of the piezo respectively. Tmage points '10 and '11' are two initial

points. Since the height di-ffe¡ence between 'i0 and'll' is 'Zl' and the height of the

current image point 'll' is '21' (assr:ming the height of iñâge point,I0' is zero), the

predicted height of '12' is 'Zl + Z1' . When the piezo moves f¡om ,l l, to 'I2, the p¡ogram

g'a¡t¡'¡lly raises the sa:¡ple height from vertical position'Zl' to'Zl + 21,.

x-position of
the piezo

ffi
sample z3

height z2

zt

, 

: : : : :i::; ; r.=-;1?:i):';"r-c-i.+r-' 
r-i r-1 ì..

timç
t5TllT

Figrue 5.8 (b) These two graphs show the movement of the piezo inx a¡d z direction
When the piezo moves from the cr¡1e¡1 image point to the next one along
the x-directic'¡r, the system raises the sample heigbf to the predicted va¡æ
simrftaneously. When the syst€rn adjusts the sanple height at the irnage
point, the piezo stops the x-direction movemênt.

I¡ this exaryle, there are two feedback points between irrnge points. The system raises

the salrple b€ieht by one third of the height difference, 'Zl', at each feedback point

between'Il' a¡rd'12'. Aftü the piezo reaches 'I2', the program adjusts the sample height
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to position'22', which is the saryle su¡face, within one sample cycle i:: this case. When

the program is updafq the saryle height at 'I2', the x-position of the piezo stays at the

same value r¡ntil tle saryle height eqtnls '22' as shown in figue 5.8 (b). Figue 5.&b)

shows that the x-position of the piezo remai¡s co¡stâlt when the feedback system adjruts

the sa-ryle heigbt at the irnzg€ points. Afterward adjusting the sa-ryle height at '12', ¡tre

piezo moves ¡q the n€¡t image point '13' and the predicted heigh of '13' is'22 + (22 - Zl)'

and the Inogzm r¿ises tle sample heigbr by one third of the predicted height at each

feedback point agai:r The same process keeps goirg ú:ri::g scaming.

As mentioned in previous paragraphs, the adaptive sca¡ner will adþt the saryle

heigbt at both feedback ¿¡d imege por¡ls if the error sie¡al is larger tha'' the error

threshold I¡ o¡der words, the DSP-progam bas to acquire the erro¡ signal f¡e6 the ADC

for every feedback rycle. The ccnversion tirne of the ADC used in or:¡ digital contrdler is

6 ¡sec. This ext¡a waiting period slows down the sca¡ time of the adaptive scar:ner.

Figue 5.9 compar€s the performance of the rary scarmer and the adaptive sca¡ner The

sample tsed in this expei:iment is the cbemical vapor deposition (CVD) ¡mgsten film and

its topography is shown in figrne 5.10. The graph i¡ frgrue 5.9 shows tbat the ramp

sca:mer requires less sca¡ time than the adaptive scermer using the same error-theshold

Ï¡ additio¡, thc diffc¡ence i¡ the scan time for the ra¡ry sca¡ncr among different er¡o¡-

thesholds is lçss than t¡at of the adaptive. Besides savi.g the conversion time of t}e

ADC, the fiûÌp scarmer ca¡¡ies out saryle beight adjustment only at the image points.

The¡efore, the va¡iation of the tot¿l rumber of Z-feedback for tle whole image fra:ne

become small fo¡ diffe¡ent error-thesholds.

The performance of the rary scaûn€r very mrrch depends on the roughess of the

saryle sr:rface. For i¡sønce, both the raq) scaflror an<l the adaptive sca¡mer take about

the sa-e time to acquire irnges for the gati¡g salryle tht is used in the expcriments ia

Cbapter 4 Since the sr¡rface of the grati¡g sample is generally very smmtþ tle height
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dilference between image points is relatively srnall. The ¡ary scarner does not have

advantage ove¡ the adaptive scame¡ since the prediction of the next image point by the

ramp scamrer is very smali. However, for the rougþer CVD nmgsten fitn, the prediction

of the ramp scamer helps a lot in adjusdng the saryle height and saves the tot¡l number of

Z-feedbacks required

-.---{_

-o-

ramp scanne¡

adaptive scamrer

tl¡o

o

¡.

o

Ed

45
error.threghold

Figrue 5.9 Comparsion of the performance between the
predictor correcto¡ and the adaptive scanner
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Figure 5. 10 Topographic image of the CVD tungsten filrn with 2 prn by 2¡_m

scan size. This irnage is taken by a plD compensated AFM system

wi¡h2 Hz scan speed
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The first order ramp scar:¡rer will have larger deviation in the prediction when tle

slope of the feahrres between two irnage points charyes rafidly, and more feedback cycles

are required to coIrpensate the saryle heigþt at the image points. This drawback is

illustrated in frgure 5. I 1. There are two samples in figure 5.I 1, one cn the top and the

othc¡ on the bottom of the page. The surface rougþess of the sanple on the top is higher

than that on the bottom The fi¡st o¡de¡ ra¡ry sca¡ner has a poor prediction on the next

image point and the scanne¡ needs more feedback cycles to compensat€ ttre sample height

Therefo¡e, when the number of feah:¡es across a sca¡ row incrcases, higher order ramp

scame¡ shor:ld be used in which more previous im¡ges points a¡e taken into accorrrt to

predict the new one. A sirnila¡ sçar¡ning algorithrn has been proposed by T. Wong and et.

al. [3] in which each previous im¡ge point is assigned a coefficient when adding them

togethe¡.
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Image Poi:rts

Figure 5.1 1 The sample on the top has a higher surface roughness than 1fr¿¿

on the bottcm Using the first order ramp scanner, the sca¡¡er has
a poor prediction of the next image a¡d t¡kes more feedback
cycle s to co¡æensate the sarple heigþ¡ ¿¡ ¡!e image points
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CHAPTER 6

RECOMMENDATIONS

ThÉ p¡unåry objective of this thesis is to sea¡ch for alter¡ate control system(s) for

the atomic force microscope (AFM) besides the com.on propcrtional-integral-derivative

(PID) controller. Because of the nonli¡earity of the bicell detectcr, the AFM is possible

only if feedback control system is r¡sed The function of the feedback control system is to

mai¡tain a cof,starit fo¡ce bctween the úp and the saryle surface by adJustl¡C the vertical

position of the sarryle. The feedback oùtput mr¡st have ze¡o steady stat€ efior to a step

þut function in order for the system to t¡ack the surface accurately. In additior¡, a fast and

stable system is desi¡ed so that the system ca¡ scaú at a higher rate without losing the

tracking ability.

The cont¡ol system design bas been ca¡¡ied oü using the frequency respons€

techniqræ a¡d rmt-locus techniqr. Since the AFM systern with the piezo alcme is a type

zero systeÍ\ the system always has a finite steady state erfø at the output for step þut
frmction Using the freqræncy response design techique, cascading the system with a

pbaseJag ccrrye¡satü can i¡c¡case the gain at lowe¡ frequency which ¡eórces the steady

state error of tbe system By setting tbe pole of the phase-lag ccryê¡sator to zero, the

coryensated AFlr.{ system can achieve zero steadSr state errc( a¡d such a phaseJag

conqrensator is essentially a proportional-integral (PI) coryensator

Since the integrator i¡side the PI ccalpensato¡ ¡eó¡ces the system baldwidth the PI

coryensated system has very slow system respons.. g¿sç¿ding the PI coryersated AFM

system with a phase-lead cotrpeffator, the system will have fastet system tesponse since

the pbaseJead co,mpe¡sator is able to i¡crease the system bandwidth However, the phase-
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lead corryensator i¡,sreases the gain at higher frequency which raises the gain of the

resonarlt peak of the piezo. The r€sonant peak larger th¡n 0 dB r¡¡ill drive the system

unstable. Choosing a prop€t pole and zero for the phase-lead coryensatot in order to

ûai¡tain system stability is largely t¡ial and errcr. lnstead of usir:g a sixple phaseJead

comp€nsator, proportional-derivative (PD) coq)ensator is used which is a phase-lead

coryensator with the zero at infi¡dty. Cascadir:g a PI a¡d PD corq)emator becsmes the

PID coryensator. Usrrg the genedc algoritlrm to tme the PID conpensator, the

experirrrntal resr:lt shows that the effect of the integrator dominates the effect of the PID to

the AFM. The optimal proportional, integral, and derivative gains of oru AFM system are

0.3,4, and 0.5 respectively.

The cont¡ol system desip using frequency respons€ techiqræ results in the PiD

coryensator. An alternate control algorithrn bas been developed usi.og the root-locus

teclmique. Assuming the resonant frequency and the quality factor of the piezo are 16kHz

and 20 respectively, a coqrensator which has zeros placed near the corplex poles of the

piezo and a pde at cltre on the z-plane is developed The zeros of the coq>ensator ¡eú.rce

the undesi¡able effect of the ccrrylex poles of the ¡iezo while tbe pole at one on the z-plane

results in zero steady state error at the system outpul In o¡de¡ to realize the coqænsator, a

pole is adde d at the origin of the z-pl¿¡e sq rhal the conr:pensator bas eçal nrmrber of pole s

a¡d zeros. The new conqxnsator has slower rise ¿i¡ae than tþ2! of tle PID with mo¡e stable

steady ståte ourpü. The rise time s of the syslem with the ¡ew conpensator and the PID

cc'ryensator a¡e 7 and 6 sample rycles respectively frcrm the experimental resrfts (the

saryle period in our system is 30 psec). Although the performance of the coryensator

developed from root-locus teclmiqæ is very close to that frc¡:¡ the PID ccmqænsator, the

coÐpetrsator f¡om rootlocus 16çlmique ¡equi¡es more li¡cs of code when irylsnenring it

in the DSP-program

The analysis ald design of the ccrnrrol system that have been dcnc in this thesis for
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the AFM application focus on the trãrsfer ftnction of the systcm Si¡ce tle bebavior of the

piezo has a linear relationship with the output of the bicell detecto¡, the dynamic behavior of

the system ca¡ be desqrib€d by state space model. Optilîât conlrol system can be

developed ùsi¡g ståte spøce analysis []. However, the coryensation algoritl¡ms

developed from the ståte E)ace analysis are rsually very complicated and mc'¡e lines of code

may be required when ir:rplementi::g the algoritt¡m inro the DSP-program Becar¡se of the

time constraint, design usir:g state space analysis has not been ca¡ried out in this thesis.

Ír Chapter 4 of this thesis, a genetic algorithn is rued to hme the PID ccrÍroller to

find the optirnal feedback gain The advantage of the genetic algorithm is that it requires

little knolriledge of the problem and still can procee¿ ¡rr ssarshing for the solution Besides

the genetic algorithm, the¡e are different trmi4 methods that have been published in

various paper for different ap'plication [2,3]. Further investigation may be ca¡ried out using

different hming methods to frnd the optimal feedback gain

Besides the feedback control system, the scaa algoritlrm also piays a ñajor role in

the system performance. Using a digital controller ir1 s6 r6lling the operation of an AFM,

the scan algorithm can be modified in order to inc¡ease tle speed and accuracy ir: acquiring

surface topography image. Such a modihcation in scan algoritlrm is not possible usiag the

analeg çquÍe¡pût Thee diffe¡ent scan algorithrs have been discussed in this thesis; tïey

are the adaptive sca.mer, the predictor conector and the rary scarmer. Two very useful

concepts have be en introórcecl the 'e¡rcr-theshold and the 'predictor factof . The 'e¡rc,¡-

theshold' indicates the difference between the desi¡ed and the actual output, which can be

used as a te¡¡inatiø conrdition to stcrp adjusting the saryle beight at the im"ge pohls. On

the other han{ the '¡nedictor factol relates the ve¡tical displacement of the piezo and the

outp¡f of the bicell detector. The useñf¡ess of tbe'predictor factcd is well ilh¡strated in

¡foç sçanfüng algorith 'predictor corectod. Furtler investigaticar of developiag more

advanced ând sophisticated sçarming algoritbm usilg these two pa¡ameteß or other novel
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concepts rEay b€ carried out to iryrovc the perfoÎmance of the AFM system

The system cor:ld be fi¡ther enhanced in several ways. The saflpling frequency of

our digital ccr roller system is 30 kHz, which is only just fast enougb for the AFM

application Faster sar:plilg frequency can speed rp the system response and reú¡ce the

acquisition time of a:r iñâge. Optìmiz¿¡¡oo ¡"t be en done on the DSP-program However,

¡[ç major hrudle of the program op¡rnization is the C cræs co¡:pile¡ that is used to corrpile

the DSP-program from C language into the machine langruge. Si¡ce the coryiler requires

the Y memory of ibe DSP to carÐ/ out the ccryilation, the parallel move feah¡¡e of the

DSP5600I can be not filly utilized Although tle DSP-program can be rewritten in

assembler language, the flexibility and ease of maintena¡ce of the DSP-program will be

reó:ced
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Appendix A

A bette¡ model of cascading a resistor with a piezo
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According to the arnlysis of Pohl [l], orily the first harmonic ¡esonance of the

piezoeiectric transórcer (or siryly called piezo) has a significant effect to the AFM system

If only the first ha¡monic resonaûce of the piezo is considered, then the piezo can be

modeled as a si::ryle series RLC circuit [2] shown as follows:

Figure A. I Equivalent circuit of the piezo

The Rp, Lp, and Cp are the corresponding resistance, ind¡rctance, and capacitance of the

piezo respectively. The voltage, u", which across the capacitance Cp, deterrnines the

motion of the piezo The irrpedance of the sircuit is

Z, = Rr+j.h-fr

= no*:('l-n -Ln) (A.l)

A t resonarrce, the reactance of the piezo equal to zero, and tben the resonant frequency, <oo,

of the piezo is

t'4= (4.2)I
Lpcp

since the n:otion of the piezo is detsrmined by the voltage, u., the trarsfer fi¡nction of the
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piezo motion is

1

c (io) = 
jocP 

.q * ¡rr+ *fr

The I-aplace t¡a¡sform of the equation (4.3) can be achieved þ reflacing jo by s, and then

the equation (4.3) becomes

I
Lpcp

"z*Rpo*J-Lp llc,

Equation (4.4) can be ¡ewritten into the form shown in equation (3. 1) as

I

I - uf l{ce+ jCIRrce
(4.3)

(4.4)

(4.5)

C (s) - I
I + s2ÇCn+ sRoCo

c(s)=-J3--
s2+þs+o?

where to2o = -{-t pup
o = Rf{B

where o:o and Q in equation (4.Ð are the ¡esooa¡t and quality factor of the piezo

respectively. The quality factor, Q, determines the magnitude of the resonant peak of the

piezo and is inversely prcrportional to the resistance of the piezo. If an extemal ¡esisto¡ is
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cascaded to the piezo, the system b€comes

Figure 4.2 Cascading the piezo with an extemal resistor, Rext

The new quality factor, Q', of the circuit diagram shown in figure 4.2 becomes

(4.6)

and the value of this new guality factor, Q', is smaller than the original cme, Q. Therefore,

cascading the piezo with an extcmal resistor ¡ed¡ces the value of the quality facto¡ of the

system" and in h¡rn ¡educes the reso¡ant peak of the piezo Since the resornnt peak of the

system can be rertuced by adding the extemâl resistor to the piezo, the system can have

higher low freçency gain and larger bandwidth

In Chapter 3 of this thesis, the effect of the extem¡l ¡esistor is modeled as a

lowpøss filter. This lowpass filte¡ model is able to apploximate the system behavior since

the lowpass filter ¡eúrces the reso¡a¡t peak of the system However, aû extra pole from

the lowgass filter is inlroó¡ced to the Ðstem which actually does not exisl Therefore, the

analysis of tle effect of the extemal ¡esisto¡ described in this appendix is close¡ to the achral

bebavior of the system and shor:ld be used fc¡¡ de scribng the bebavio¡ of the AFM system

Rext Rp
H^ê^^F-----

-I-ê¿Lpg:,
t_,--lLP-

V,
''l -'o

--o
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Appendix B

Z-tra¡sfonnation of the PI compersator
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The z transform of the integrator can be derived fronn the úme dornin of integraúon

fr:¡ction shown as follows

(8.1)

where x(t) and y(t) are the þut and output of the idegrator respe ctively. Seve¡al

m¡medcal techiçes [ ] are available to approxinate the integrator such as lefçside

rectalgular nfe, righrside rectangrfar rule, and Siryso¡ls n¡le. In our systen¡ tle righr

side ¡ule is used to app:loximate the integrator. Figrue B. I shows the graphical

lepresentåtion of the right-side rectargfar rule ap'p;roximation of an integrator.

Figure B. I Apploximation of an integrator usiag right-side

rectangular nrle

The approxima ted integrator is

y(nT) = rvT f x(iT¡ (8.2)
i= I

where T is the saryling period and n is the cr¡r¡ent sa¡ople. Equation (3.13) can be

yro = rrf *ro æ

(n-l)T nT
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rewritten i¡to a difference equation as shown

y (nT) = y [(n- 1)T] + K¡Tx(nT) (8.3)

where y [(n-l)T] is the previous output of the integrator and x(nT) is the ptesent input to

the integrator. Usir:g z trar:sform notatio¡, equation (3. 14) be comes

Y=Yz-1 + KrT X

a¡d the t¡a¡sfer fimctio¡r of the integrator in'z' dorrai¡ is

On the other hand, the proportional cmtroller is simply a multipliø thåt mìf tiplies the þut
signal by a constant called proportional Caln, Kp. Thus, the transfer fimction of a digital PI

compersator is

Y= KIT
x I -z-l

D(z) = &- rKT,I - z-t

(8.4)

(8.5)
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Ap'pendix C

Coding d the Gene tic Algorithm
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t$B-) {Eoole¡n ccíìplête s/aluaticn off}
{$I- } {I/o checking off}
{$or } {G¡e¡layable ccde}
{SF+ } {Fo¡ce far cé-lls}
{$Il+ } {ìluneo:ic cop¡ccesEô¡ }

. Unit ætiírizatior¡unit¡ {part of the Ã¡M plogrêJn}
{ This unit cá-!:ries out genetic êlgorithm to Bearch for nr-ir¡-i¡nr¡n

perfornrance inde>¡', 20 6tep curees ê¡e acquired and sorted for each
: i¡dir¡idual¡ the 1a¡gese and lc¡¡est 5 'perfoErìance indë.' are ctnitLd
j trcû the 20 stq) curve€ to reduce the effect of uncert4intyÌ

, Interface
: Uses
' Button2unit.

ColourlrLitial¿ ConvertLjnit, crt,
Dos,
Er ror BÕxtln it,
Glaphr Grewnit,
Hand]e.
INIPIAI,, Inf ogoxunit,
l'renusunit¿ Meteruniti

procedure ætimization (va¡ Terninate ¡ Booleani
v6¡ I¡,lG ! InÌagePtr i
var Àcquile ! Boolean );

{ Cårrying out cpti¡lizaticr:r process, }
1--_--------- -----_----------- 

'lmple.rìentation

, zunction R-nwn(vrreal) r re-á.Ii
var

num¿ num1, nun2 : real ¡
begi.n

, numl := 1/ (1+v) i
I nu¡l¿ := 1+v;

: {randcrnize; }
: rê¡d.sed := rêndseed + 1i
, num != randcrni
: nr¡m := num*2i {nraÌe sure nurn cån b€ greate! than 1}
I until ( (nûùnum1) é¡d(nun<nu¡r¿ )and(nun+1,0) ) t
: R_num ¡= numi

. *a;
(******t******** *t***t****t***t******i* )

, Itôcedure She1lÀ(var itsns ! One_Ger¡eration i co¡.¡ntrj¡tegter)i

S"p. ir j f kr j-nt€ger t

. Itccedure SÌritch (vdr iternl, itsn2 ! Individual_Rec ) i
j var it€ft3 | Individual_Reci

beg:in
I ite.n3 := itqìlt
: itqnl ¡= ite{r¿ i

itsn2 ¡= itqÌÌ3i
er¡d;

gêp := count div 2i
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whlIe (gap>o ) do
b.grn

for i ¡= (gap + 1) to count do
l* ì-

j ¡= i - gap;
while (j>0) do
l*i ^

k:=j+gêpt
if (iternÊ[j1.opt_j¡dex <= it€rns [k] . opt_inde.x ) then

j != 0
el se

begnì
s\eítch ( i¿snE I j L.itsns I k] ) ij!=j-sap,

êfrdi
er¡di

endt
gap := gap div 2;

endt
endi

kccedurê ShêlIB (va¡ data-s ! ternp_ê¡ray_tl'pei countlintege!) i

gap, i, j, k! integeri
1----------- -----Jhccedu¡e s\ritch (var datal, data2 ! real)i
var data3 r real;
b.gtn

: data3 != datali
: datål != data2i
: datå2 ¡= data3i
: eñd;

t----------
: begín
:l gap != cor¡nt div 2i
. r.hile (gap>o) do
: begin
: for i r= (gap r 1) to count dô
i beqin

j r= i - Sapi
I rhile (j>0) do
; Ueçin. k¡= j +gapi

if (dataêtj1 <= datê-s[k] ) then
j r= 0

elêe

St itch(datê.eIj l.dataEIkl ) i
, i t= j-sap¡

eídi
, endi
: ord;

gap ¡= gtap div 2i
ì *d;
| *¡d;

: 
( *t* *** ** **t ******* **t** ** ***t***********t* *** ** *i* i*t** ** i* ***f**** ** * )

, ¡¡nctioD I¡de). (Roi¡ ! RcrrÀrray ) ¡ Real i
, {calculate the optimization indÐr of eaôh row}

nun-of--pts = 256i
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ve-r i : ir¡teger i
totê-l_er ror I longint¡

begin
totå l-_er¡or != 0;
for i r= 0 to (num_ofjts-1) do

tþt-âl_erlor ¡= total_error + ebÞ(abs (Ro\ef iI - Rovtol) - ceiu-ng ) i
Index != tot al_er ror/¡ urn_ofjt s i

endi {for i != 0 to (nun_of_-pts-1) do begi¡i

(**r****************ç******rr******t*f********r********************r***)

p¡ocedure ætiÍrization (var Ter.Li¡ate ¡ Bcolêani
var Ililc I Irnâgeptr i
var Àcquj.te ! Boolean);

t C6¡lyi¡g out optj¡ization plocess. )
const

randc¡n_faqtor = 1.01i {better close to cnê}
+riôl = 1^,
num = 5i
poFulation = num*nurn-mmi {populatj-on rnust be equal (nun^2-num). }
{whele nuln is ên integer uÊi¡ig in countj¡g the for locp in crossoveú }
genexation = 50i

ch : ch€.r i
Done ! bcoleé¡i
p¡crnpt ¡ €tring[321i
ir ij ¿ parent_counter, offspring_counte! | integeri
\dinne¡ ! Individual_Rec;

mutåÈíon_rat e I teali
¡rarent. of f spríng, ne>at_SeneratJ-on ! One_Generatioìi
Cêne¡ation_File ¡ FiIe of Indj-\¡idua1_Reci
êntre! ! cha.ri
x, y ¡ iDtegs;
¡:ile_to_Save¿Dat_t¡ahe ! string[16 I i
Indexs ¡ tqnp_êrray_tlÞei

===:===}

kccedure Eirst_Csleration (vâr fi¡stjé¡qtt ! One_ceneration ) i
{ *** Generating the first ger¡eration tr** }
vê¡ tsnp_opt_1ndex I reå-l i

ccùntêrl¡ count-e¡2 I integeri
fir st_R_nun¡ second_R_nLûn I reali

begin
Erê.selnpttBoxi
In[})tBoxi
Setcolor ( c€.dìüurn_Iqnon ) i
Setle).tstyle (2 ¿ 0. 5 ) i SetTextJuÊtif y ( I-ef tTe><t, ToEIer<b' t
OtTextXV ( ¿7 0,550, 'Generati¡g fiÌÊt gqreration')i

for cor¡nter1 != 1 to population do begin
if counterl = 1 then begin

firstjê.reit Ico{rnterl ¡,p_ccnêt ¡= proporticr¡al-_Feedbacki
fir€tjarsrt [ôdúter1 I ,i_const != Int€gral_Feedbêcki

end
else begin
repeat

firEt_R_nun != R_num (mutatj-on_rate ) i
firÊf p€¡e.¡t lcoù¡terl ¡. i_ccr¡et != fi_rst__pê¡ent [ 1 I , i_coìst

firsl_R_numi
until ( ( fitÊt_R_n\rn<1 ,5 ) ênd ( f j-r stja¡ent I counte l ], i_con st<99 9 ) ),
relÞat

eecond_R_nEn ¡ = R_nrrn(nutåtion_rate) *rândcfn_faqtori
firetjê¡ent [coitntell I . p_const != fû:stjaterit [ 1 ] . p_cc{tst
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êeccnd_R_nlnni

until
( ( éecond_R_nu'nofirst_R_nuh)a¡d ( firÈt__pêrentIcounterl l.p_conBt<999 ) ) i

endi

Convert_Prcp_Feedback ( firstjêrerlt I counterl I . p_ccnst ¡ Àcqllire) i
Conve¡t_fnt_Feedbêck ( fir stjê-rent I counter 1 I . i_const, Àcguire) i

counter2 := 1i
t€mp_opt_indð{ ¡= 0t
Row_To_Þ!êE != lAIlsE,
repeat
{Lcop and look fo¡ acticn}
if ( Rcrr_To_Draw ) then
begin

lndexê [ counter2 ] ! = Index( n'lc^ [ ¡¡e\._R<rd_1tuÍìbêr I ^ ) i
cou¡ter2 r= côunter2 + 1i
Roi{_To_Drau != FÀLSE i

6ldi {if (Ros_To_D! av ) ther¡ }
until co¡rnter2 > 20{(trial*2) }i
{end code to collæt trial*2 step curves}

ShellB(IndÐ.s,20)i
fo¡ ccxinte¡:2 r= 5 to 15 do begín

te.ip_cpt_j¡delr ¡= tsnp_opt_i.ndex + Indexs lcouhte¡2 ] i
endi

counter2 ¡= 1i {reset Èo zero}

fj-rst__p€¡ent lôounterl l . optjndex ¡= tqnp_opt_index/ 10 i
firèt__pê¡ent lcoì]nterl¡ . pê-rènt != Truei

f ir6tjarent I c<rlnterl ¡,vg r= mutatsion_rêtei
srdi {for counterl := 1 to poFulation do bqin}

Sh el lÀ ( first__pê¡ent ¡ pop,¡ lat ion ) i
endi

procedì.lre Crosso¡,¡e (pa.rer¡t ! Ore_Generaticn i
var offspri-ng : O¡e_Generation ) i

var i,j¡k ! j¡eegeri
t-^t ^
{ EraselnI}rtBoxi

InputBox i
SetCoIo! ( cådrLium_lqnor¡ ) i
SetTe)ÈStyle (2,0.6 ) i SetTextJuetify( LeftTèyC ¡ Togre*t ) ;
tutfextxY (470, 550¡' Croeso¡er' ) i )

k r= 1i
for i ¡= 1 to num do beg{n

for j r= 1 ¿o nun do bq:in
if (i<> j ) then beg'j¡

offêpring Ikl .i_conÊt != på¡ent[i ], i_const i
offêplinglkl ,p_conÊt r= pârentIj ],p_consti

offspringl kl . parent r= Felsei
k ¡= k + 1;

e.¡di
endi

efidi
sldi

procedure ¡tutåtion (vê¡ off+)¡ing ¡ Or¡e_ceoeration ) i
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var i I integèr i
tqnp ! doublei
fi-r sL_R_nwn r êecond_R_nEn ! reali

begin
{ ÞaBeInlxifBoxi

Inp{¡tBoxi
Setcolor ( ca&rLiuJn_lsîcn ) i
SetTð.tstyle (2,0. 6 ) ¡ SetTextJustify( I-eftTè.t.ToÍt'e5rt) ,
û¡tTe)ÈXY (470¡ 550r'!tutaticñ, ) i l

fo! i != 1 to Fopulaticn do beçin
repêat

first_R_nun != R_num (mutaticn_rate ) i
tsnp := offEpri¡g[i ].i_const * fi¡st_R_nu¡ni

until ( ( fir s t_R_n un< 1 .5 ) ê¡d(offspri¡glj- t . i_ccngt<g 9 9 ) ),
offspring [i I . i_const != tsnp;

êecond_R_nEn ! = R_nun (mutãtion_râte ) *rê¡dcn_faqtor i
tsnp r= offsprínglj- I.p_const * e€cond_R_nEn;

u¡til ( ( e econd_R_nuÍK >firet_R_nr¡m ) ênd(off€pling[ i I, p_c.n st<9 9 9 ) ),
off8p¡ingIi],p_conêt r= tsrìpi

of f spri¡glí l.vg != mutêtion_ratei
eridi

std;

p¡ocedure EvaLuation (vêr p€-rent I One_Genè¡atioa¡ i
var offgp¡ing I One_GeDeration ) i

var
tenp_opt_indo. ! reali
nLix_g,ene¡ation ! G¡e_Generationi
counte¡l, counter2 ! inleger i
t€inp__p_const r tenp_i_const ! doublei

begin
{ EraEelnfrtBoxi

InpuÈBox i
SeCCoIor ( cåòrLiùm_lsnor¡ ) i
SetTÐ<tstyle (2 ¿ 0¡ 5) i SetTextlustify(I-eftTe>Ê, Todferrt ),
OitTe).tXY ( 47 0, 550, 'Evaluation ' ) i ]

crcunter2 != 1i
fo! counterl := 1 to (potr¡lation*2 ) do beg:in

if oc¡¡nler1 <= population then begin
temp_l)_cônEt != p€¡ent lcounterl l . p_cônÊti
ternp_i_ôon st := p€¡q¡t Icounterl ] , i_conÉti

eÐd
elee begrin

tefipj_con* := offspring[ co{.lnte1-po!¡.¡lation ¡ . p_constt
tsnp_i_const ! = of f sprin g I countel-poÈr lêtion I . i_cohst ;

eridt

if counterl > populêticri the!ì bêg:in
Corvert_Prop_Fe€dback( teîìp_-p_const. Ac$¡ire) i
Convet_I nt_lbedbéck (tãrÞ i_ccDst¿ Acquire ) i

te¡np_<pt_inde.x r= 0i
Ror_To_Draw != FAI^gE i
repêat
{loôp and lcok for aotion }
if (Rcf'jo_Drâr) then
begin

Indexe I count€r2 I ! = Index( I¡,rG^ [ l'¡sr_Rcr¡_lturìber I ^ ) i
Inc(co{¡nter2,1) i
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Rord_To_Dlaw != lnl¡sE i
end, {if (Rov_fo_Drai' ) then}
untj-l counter2 > 20{trial}i
{end code to collect 20 step curve}

SheI l-B ( Inde).Ê r 20{ (trial*2 ) } ) t
for counter2 != 6 to 15 do beg:in

tqnp_cpt_index t= tsnp_opt_ijtdex + Indexê lcounter2l i
endi

clcunter2 t= 1i {reset to zero}

endt {if counterl > poprlation thèn begj¡ }

if cor¡nter1 <= Flcp.¡Iatíon then
parentIcounterl ],opt_index != palent I counterl ] . cpt_jJìder{ +

tenLp_opt_índe</ 10
el se

of fspringlcounterl-po[}ilatioñ l. opt_index l= ts¡p_opt_j¡de<,/10,

srdi {for counterl != 1 to (pcpulatior¡*2 ) do bqin}
eard;

:::=}
prccedure Choose_¡lexC_cenerâtion(pa¡ênt¿of f spring ! One_Genêrationi

vétt
next_generation : One_Generaticn ) i
const

Írin_êep€ration = 0.5 i
va.r

jrk¡integeri
counterl ¡ integeri
r[ix_gtenerati.on I One_GeneÌaticni
dise1, dist2, funcl.func2 ¡ reali

{ EraselnprtBoxi
In[)r¡tBoxi
Setcolo¡ ( c¿òlLiÌxn_lqnc't ) i
SetTe)<tstyl.e (2 ¡ 0,6) i SelTêxtilustify(LeftTe.t, Tog¡e|<t ) t
tutTë<txy ( 4 7 0. 550 ¿' Choosin g Ne<t G€Õeraticn ¡ ) i
delay(500), ]

for coüntetr1 != 1 to pcpulation do beg-in
nix_generation lcounterl l r= offepring[oounterl ], {parent I counte!:1] i ]
IRi x_generatior¡ lcounterl+pop]laticn I l=

parent I counter 1 ¡ t {offBp¡ing I counterl l i ]
endi
ÞêêelnlartBoxi
fnPl¡tBox i
Setcolor ( cadrlium_lqno.¡ ) i
SetÎé!-tgtyle (2 r 0f 6 ) i SêtTextaluatif y ( I-ef tTe>ê. ToEIe).t ),
û.rtfe:{txY (47 0, 550, ¡ Shellsôrt' ) i

ShellÀ(rflix_geàetration¿ pofx¡ I at ior¡ *2 );
next-generat ion != ¡Lix_generation i

endi

:::=}
bêgj¡

{** jnitialization'r*}
step r= IRUEi
togg le_step ( step ) t
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stq) != Falsei
toggle_sCep( step) t

opt != TIUE,
toggle_opt (opt ) t

ln foBox i
RearÞ!'elegend;
Re.rÞveEwer ]rt hin g t
R6ncr,¡dleter ¡

for i r= 1 to 100 do Infj.ne($90),

{Btâ¡t Êettion of code to enable interrupts frcfi DSP}
Þort IPC_ISR] != $20i
Dolt IPC_ISR I ¡= $20i

GetIn|ec (çf, Old_Int_Vec ) t
SetInwêc (Sf¿ ecet_Row_of_Data),

Old_Interlupt_¡,lask != Þort I FC_]Ì'IR I i
ÞortIPC_IMRI r= ( Po¡t f PC_ndR I ÀND ç7F),

Þort IDSP ICRI != 1i
{end Eection of code to eneble inteÛupts f¡c.n DSP}
(*************** *********r******r***)

{i nitia U-z at j-on }
for i != 1 to population*2 do begin

pârent I 
j- ] , opt_j-ndex != 1e10i

of fepringIi],opt_index r= 1e10i
endi
parênt co{¡nter := 0i
offêpring_counter != 0i
rnut¿tion_rat e != 0.4 i

ErâseIn [}Jt Box i
InputBox i
Setcolor ( cs¡Ìriì.m_IenEn ) t setTe¡<tstyle(2 t0 t5l i
SetTextJu s¡i fy ( I-eftTê¡<t ¡ TopText ) ,
x ¡= InI}rt_Box_xl + 9i
y != InlNt_Box_Yl + 9i
û¡tTextXY (x¿ y¿ 'Save dâta ? (Y,/N) ! '),
anseTer ¡= ReadKey;
if é¡êreer jli ['a',.'z'] then

ênsf.etr != Chr(O¡d (a¡*er )-32 ) t
if (ênBrYêr = 'Y') theÐ bêg:in

!"i le_Èo_Savê != File_to_Load( Fal Ee ) i
if (File_to_Sâvê <> " ) then begjn

Dat_l¡ane != Concat ( t'ile_to_3ave. ' , dat ' ) i
Às eign ( C€neration_File ¡ Dat_tènÊ) i
Rer.rite (Generêtion_File) ;

Fir Êt_Geri etraticñ ( pêren t ) t
fo¡ jj r= 1 to populaticn do

f,¡Ì ite ( G€ri*ation_Fi Ie. pa-Èent I ii l ),

for i ¡= 1 to gsìeatior¡ do be:in

Croseû¡er (palent¿ offspri¡gt t
¡tutation (of f spr.ing),
E\,raluation (parent I offsprj¡g ) t
ChooÊe_t¡ext_Generat j-ôn (pé¡erit r of f spring. nexb_Ser¡eråtion ) i
for jj != 1 to potrrlation do begin
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palentl jj ] != no.t_generatiol [ij ];
if pê-reDtlijl.pê¡er¡t then fnc (pê¡ent_countef, r 1)
eIêê Ino ( off spring_cou nter ¡ 1) i
I'Irite(ceneration_Fj-Ier next_generation f ií I ) ;
pé-rentl jj].pårent := fruei

endi
palent_counter := 0i

of fsp¡ing_counter != 0i
'irinner != next-generationl1 ]i

hasêlnIlrtBoxt
InI}rtBôxi
Setcolor ( c¿ôlliu¡ì_lqncn ) i
str(i!2 ¡ p¡cñpt) i
O.rtTe..tXY ( Intrrt_Box_X1+2 0, Inprt_Box_y1+25, prompt ) t
Etr (yjnner, i_conêt | 10! 3¿ prompt) i
tutTe).txY ( Input_Box_X1+30¿ Input_Box_Y1+25, prompt ) t
str (dr¡ner, p_ccnst! 10t 3. prompt );
OrtTe:<txy (Inprt_Box_X1+130 | I nput_Box_Y 1+25 ¡ pÉdnpt,),
st! ( id¡ner. opt_i-ndêx | 10! 3, proçt ) t
qrtTe-xCXY ( Input_Box_X1+2 30, I nput_Box_Y 1+25, prcqpt ) i

er¡di {for i r= 1 to generation do beqin }

tuas€InputBoxi
I nputBoxi

setcolor ( cåd,'Èium_1sncn 

';sbr (winner. i_conêC r 10! 3, pronìpt ) i
O.¡tTe).tXY ( Inp¡t_Box_X1+30¿ Inpit_Box_Y1+25¡ prompt ) i
str (trinne¡. p_const ! 10r 3, prornpt) i
OrtTe.:<tXY ( Input_Box_X1+130, Input_8ôx_Y1+25 ¿ pr<¡îpt ) t

repeat
ch != RêadKeyi

until ( ch=#13 ),
Ér aee ln lxltBôx i

C I ose ( Gen eration_Fìl e ) t
er¡dt {if ( filê_to_Save <>r')}

endt {if aneffer = rY¡}

{*it********i*t*t*************i*i*t*t*****************i**t******i***}

{et¿-rt Êecbion of ccde to diB6ble interupts frcn DSP}
Port IDSP_IG I != 0;
Þolt IPC_I¡dRl ¡= Old_ln terrupt_Mask i
Fort IPC_ISRI != $67i
Setlnwec (Sf, Old_Int_vec ) i
{end secticn of ccde to diê€ble j¡terruptê frorn DSP}

Initl.lete i
ConveÈt_Set_PÈ ( I_Set_Pt. !ÀLSE ) i
CônveÈt_Prc{r_Fe€dback (ÞoFcrtional_Fe€dback¡ IAI¡SE ) t
ConveÈt_Î nt_Fe€dbac k ( I nt egral,_Fesr ¡\âck r FAI'9E ) t
Convert_Bj,ê-e_Vôltage ( Bia E_Vol tage¡ fb¡SE ) t
Conve¡t_Feêdback_l'¡u.rn (Feedback_ftum¡ EALSE ) i
Convetrt_X_Offset ( X_Off eèt, X_Size. Àcqui-re ) i
Convert'_Y_Of fe et ( Y_Off eêt, Y_Size. Àcqu il.e ) t
Conveù:t_X_Sj- ze ( X_Sí ze. Àcqri re ) i
Cônvert_Y_Si ze ( Y_Si ze¡ Àôqlri¡e ) i

endi {procdure Optimízation}
(*****tr**i**********************t********t*i************t*t*********t*)
End, {url-it Optinú zationun it }



Ap'pendix D

he dictor Co¡rector arid Integrator
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According to the equation (3.18), the t¡ansfer fi¡nction of the integrator is

D(z)= KIT
| - z-1

If X(z) and Y(z) are the z-t¡ansfomr of the þut and the output of the integrator,

(D. 1) ca¡ be rew¡itten as

Y(z) - KrT
X(z) I - z-r

From Appendix B, the closed form of the integrator in the time domain is

It

y(nT)=K¡Tfx(iT)
i= I

y(nT) = KrT x [x(I) + x(2T) + ... + x(nT)]

(D.1)

equation

(D.2)

(D.3)

(D.4)

If the iryut to the integrator is the error signal, e(t), f¡om the bicell detector, then the output

of the integator becomes

y(nT) = KrT *[e(T)+ e(71)+... + e(nT)] (D.s)

On the other hand, tle predicto¡ corrector mulúplies the error signal, e(t), with the

prcdictor factor, p. The result is added to the previous predictot value to the Z-ptezo. For

exa¡¡ple, let h(t) be the predictor vahæ, then the mathei¡atical representation of the

predictor cc'rrecto¡ ca¡ be written as

h(nT') = hl(¡ 1)T'l + p * e(nT') (D.6)

The saopling period of the predictor corrector, T', may bc different frqm that of the

i¡tegratcr¡ si::ce T' depends on the rise time of the piezo and the conesponding lowpass
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filter. Equation (D.4) caa be rewritten as

h(nT,) = p*[e(I')+e(It')+...+ e(nT)] (D.?

h(nT,)=n* f ,litl (D.8)
i= 1

Equation (D.3) and (D.8) a¡e virnially the same. Therefo¡e, the predictor cor¡ector is

actually an iniegrator with diffe¡ent integral Eai¡ and saryling period


